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October 1, 1974

Dear Phil,
I am sure you received Dune's sermon on the Nixon pardon, but
you may not have had time to read it. My opinion is unchanged that
this decision by the President was the right one and both the press
and the public will be embarrassed by their reaction -with the perspective of time.
However, I am most concerned with the President's remarks to
the International Energy Conference September 23rd. The report which
:-! sent to you a few weeks ago was prepared specifically for this con·ference (while Jerry was still Vice President). ~1r. Kissenger' s
genius and the almost universal opinion of this country's economists,
discounting the importance of the energy and petroleum problem, is
probably responsible for the position which the President took.
Bill Seidman advises that my research is being made available
to the team of economic advisers, but I am not sure that this is
enough. The President's sword rattling was totally in context with
. his remarks years ago to the Committee of the 100 in the very early
days of the Viet Nam and Cuban crises. Pleasing hawkish conservatives is no longer a safe position for him to take.
I hope you will find time to at least look over my efforts.
There is no way that this country can avoid facing the problem of
·· limited petroleum supplies and the fact of Arab sovereignty and
economic advantage. This country can live within its petroleum
production capacity and I see no other practical solution than to
begin to demonstrate this kind of independence and this kind of
political and economic strength.
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MISS KITTlE C. STURDEVANT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
303-4 BOSTON BUILDING
105 NORTH BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 236-5803
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73102

October 1st 1974

Mr. Philip W. Buchen

Counsel to the President
Washington, D C
Dear Mr. Buchen;
Since the House Judiciary sub-committee
has insisted on being told the details of the Nixon pardon,
a lot of us here hope that President Ford· may see fit to
turn the t~bles on the democratic controlled committee members
and use the opportunity to remind the committee and the .
country of the worth while accomplishments
of the Nixon period and the contributions made by
Nixon, some of which are still in process of completion.
Even in a change of an ordinary ·
business concern, the outgoing executives usually need to
maintain contact for a while. In the case of the
Pre sidency of the United States, Nixon has had many ·
plans, agreements and conferences and contacts with foreign
nations and with domestic outfits, dealing with continuing
problems. It is not to the interest of the country to
snap all relations between the two heads, like·
.
you cut a thread from a needle in sewing. As I understand it,
one of the main reasons why expenses are allo\'Ted for the trans:i:tioii. .·: period of an outgoing President is the necessity
for continuous or repeated consultations between the two
on what has been done in the past in order to contin~e
the nation on an even course.
If Nixon's time had to be inundated with ·
courtroom defenses, his mind would not be clear for the
necssary consultations required for smooth continuation
of many public interests.
.
This persistent comparison of
draft evaders and deserters with Nixon on the question
of amnesty seems to me to evidence a determined effort to
degrade Nixon. His contributions to the country have been
outstanding and "equal justice for all" demand that considerati
be given to that service, Draft evaders, deserters and the
like have not earned any "justice" as yet•
Yours truly
.
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Th<1tnk you ~ry ::ach for y~r fufomat1Ye letter.
The pla;1s to bave tlse old Federal Bu11d13§ in
Cr.and R-apids to beco- a co~ity arts cet(!r
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Philip w. tocr~n
Cowsal to the Pres1t:t.nt
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Zeeland. Hicb1gan 49464
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September 18, 1974

Mr. Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Phil

Sincerest congratulations on your elevation to cabinet rank,
a well earned honor.
While in Washington last week attending the Second Federal
Design Assembly sponsored by the Federal Council on the Arts
and Humanities, I found · myself, by virtue of being from Grand
Rapids, very much in the center of both positive and negative
issues. The pos·itive of course is the leadership role played by
Grand Rapids in the Arts and the apparent support of the
President to the National Endowment due in part by his own
· admission to the Calder. As an individual who has been hanging
in there through the Calder; Sculpture off the Pedestal show;
Artist in Residence (Joe Kinnebrew) Robert Morris earthworks;
Fishladder Sculpture and Mini-Park and now the proposed
conversion of the old Federal Building to an Arts Center for
Grand Rapids, I feel a great sense of pride in our accomplishments and in the local and national recognition we are now
receiving.
I had the honor of meeting and discussing our various projects
with John Richardson, Jr., Assistant Secretary of State for
Educational and Cultural Affairs; Rogers C. B. Morton; Michael
Straight and Larry Roush, Commissioner of GSA, Public Buildings
f
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Mr. Philip Buchen
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Service, and all were interested in what we have and are continuing
to accomplish. I was most pleased to be in attendance when
Commissioner Roush announced that the Old Federal Building and
Courthouse will be conveyed to the city in the near future for .
use as a community arts center. We had only sent in our application three weeks ago and this was very fast action at least for
the Government.
I will keep you posted on our continuing activity as I know you
have been an interested supporter of the arts in Grand Rapids.
On the negative side, being in D.C. the "Week of the Pardon"
was difficult, again because of my Grand Rapids residence many
wanted to know my feelings on the subject. I came very close
to calling you several times and especially on · Friday while I
sat in the director's office of the Renwick Gallery and could see
the White House out the window. I wanted to tell you that I
support this decision wholeheartedly.
I've not always been a supporter of Gerald Ford, but I am
giving him the benefit of the doubt and especially with you as
his counsel, for I believe in your integrity and compassion. I
could not have said how I felt as eloquently as Duncan Littlefair
did this morning in church, and I'm sure by now you have heard
about his sermon which was very supportive and met with·
applause. I have never supported Nixon and held him in contempt
as does ·Duncan, but I share President Ford's and I'm sure your ·
compassion for the man. God bless you for such a Christian
decision.

Most sincerely

~d'

Bob Blaich
Vice President of Design
enclosure

-------~--------------------·--~----------

StUdy Plots New Life for Old Fede~al Building
.

1

By Paul Chaffee

Patient watchers and waiters may soon
see Grand Rapids' old, but sturdy, Federal
Building turned around, literally and
figuratively.
Since the General Services Administra.
tion (GSA) decided to give the 63-year-old
structure away - government offices
mo\·ed into Vandenberg Center headquar·
ters last year - a group of local cultural
and educational institutions has appeared
most likely inheritor of the gray stone
landmark.
With a community art center in mind, the
organizations are about to spend $47,650 to
study prospects for use of the one-time post
office. And the special committee has hired
the curator of design at the New York
Museum of Modern Art, Amelio Ambasz, to
help.
He also will poke. through
vacant bock rooms, upper floors
and storefronts downtown for
other likely sites for art enter·
prises.
A local architect's first drawings of the

~·

proposed conversion show a switch in the
lhe Grand Rapids Foundation
Blaich.
main entrance from doors at the north and has chipped in $12,000 and
The Federal Building seems·particularly
south to a ~lass-enclosed, fishbowl lobby Robert Blaich, a museum trustee
suited to conversion to such a facilit\.
facing N. Division Ave.
·
· and chairman of the committee
Blaich contends. It is near the .heart of
.William F. Thrall, of Steenwyk & Thrall,
k'
···
f he Fed 1 · downtown revitalization efforts, with Var.."
Inc., proposes tearing down of the "added· see mg acqurs•tron o t .
era
denberg Center and the riverfront projecl5
on" loading dock on the east side of the Building, says securing private
to the north and west and College Park
building to restore its original silhouette.
contributions of $10,000 will be no
Urban Renewal and retail improvement
The vintage structure is on the U.S. problem.
.
areas to the east and south.
Department of Interior's "worth saving•·
Grand Valley State Colleges, Grand
When the partitions are removed from
list, and renovation of such buildings is an Rapids Junior College, the city and the Art the main floor, a large, skylighi .:i t>Xi ··,·
objective of the federal officials.
·Museum are considering a joint operation tion hall will be left, the designer says. Th:.•
Grand Rapids can thank the nation's in the building, which takes up the full block courtrooms potentially are auditoriwnsfor
' 200th birthday, coming up in 1976, for the bounded by Division and Ionia Aves. and plays and musical performances. Fourth·
large chunk of money it will take to make Lyon and Pearl Sts.
floor small rooms hold promise as class
the thorough investigation of potential use
"This is strictly a research project; space and studios, Blaich adds.
of vacant buildings here for art. The there's no commitment from any of the
The building will need reno•
National Endowment for the Arts decided institutions represented," says Blaich
vations,
however, if it is to meet
Grand Rapids would be a good model for chief designer for Herman Miller Co. oi
fire
codes.
other cities searching for uses for their old Zeeland.
buildings, whether a center is set up here or . But he adds that it is logical for art
But the old office building especially is
not.
authorities from the colleges and culture attractive to the study committee becausf:
As a bicentennial project, the endowment groups to concentrate downtown exhibi- it is available.
-·
has sent half the money to the Grand tion. education, music and drama ventures '. . City officials recently submitted applica·
Rapids Art Museum with the understand- in common facilities. Since activities take t10ns for acquisition of the building a01;
ing it will be matched with locally•raised place at different times of the day, an arts expect a decision from GSA within a few
~ center buildtng seldom would be idle, says
. collars.
months.
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Art Center· Needed
· It is refreshing to discover that a vacated
downtown Grand Rapids building may be put to good
use, perhaps to an even more versatile and
attractive use than its original plli-pose.
A local committee believes that the old Federal
(Post Office) Building shows enough promise to
warrant detailed study as a possible community art
center.
· The structure appears to have the sturdiness and
spaciousness which would lend itself to exhibition,
demonstration and educational uses, but whether it
can be converted economically will have to await
designer studies. In addition, the building is further
blessed by availability and location.
The plan to operate a center jointly with local
colleges, the Art Museum and the city is one that is
both practical and economical; for the type of
institution being considered, it would be difficult to
find a more advantageous site.
There is no question but what Grand Rapids, with
a large population actively engaged in art activities,
has been crippled for years due to limited facilities.
Fortunately local colleges have been able to absorb
some of the programs but their space is insufficient,
too.
A downtown community art center is what is
required, of course, and if the old Federal Building is
deemed appropriate, then good enough. But if it is
not, it would be well that the committee maintain its
interest and momentum and be immediately encouraged to pursue other possibilities.
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Dear Ted:
How very CiiJd of yo-:.~ to take tis;e &ld "" te to

~about &~mcu littlefair•s s~~. 1 leamed
ot his ser~ shortly aft:!r ft ~Wa$ given. You

might he interested to blow that I ;1aw alreaey
road 1t and so b•s t:le Pn!s'ident. Ia fact. \'fe
ha"" SOil& prl.,ted ccp1es here at the !c1li~ Ho~.
A1lo. Cunc••s iei"':IO&l WtlS q~~ :Jy d~ Sidey
of The ~JM tn a recent editorial.

-

t si~l"ely approec1ate your thougbtfuhtess b

writtnt aJ'\4 expressing support and encovr•gaaeJ\t
for the P~fdent. ·

Phil fp

w.

8uebe11

Counsel to the
v.r. ted mf!tke
4lSl Sa)"'IOd. S.£.
€rand R.af)icis. Mfcbi9AD 49506
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GORE, CLADOUHOS & BRASHARES
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
1750 NEW YORK AVE:NUE: ,' NORTHWE:ST 1 WASHINGTON , 0 . C . 20006
202- 833-1101
TELEX NO. 89-2662

1900 AVENUE OF THE STARS, L.OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90067
213- 556 -2295

October 3, 1974

HARRY W. CLADOUHOS
WILLIAM C. BRAS HARES
PAULINE GORE:
MELVIN .J. DUVALL, .JR.*
SARAH C. CAREY
ROGER M . GOLDEN
THOMAS V. VAKE:RICS
PAUL M . LAURENZA
LORNA ?ARNELL •

ALBERT_GORE:

· oF"

•AOMITTI!D ONLY IN CALI,.ORHIA

Philip Buchen, Esquire
Counsel to the President
The White House
washington, n. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
I wrote the enclosed letter to the Washington Post
several weeks ago.

It may have some ideas that would be of use

in connection with the President's testimony on the pardon next
week.
Sincerely yours,
.-~

, ~

I
William c. Brashares
Enclosure

COUNSEL

GORE, CLADOUHOS & BRASHARES
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
1750 NEW YORK AVENUE 1 NORTHWEST, WASH I NGTON , D . C. 20006
202- 833 - 1101
TELEX NO. 89 - 2682

1900 AVENUE OF THE STARS, LOS ANGELES, CAUFORNIA 90067
213-556-2295
HARHY W . CLAOOUHOS
WILLIAM C . BRASHARES
PAULINE GORE
~I ELVIN J. DUVALL , JR!'
SAR"H C . CAREY
PAUL. H . DELANEY, JR .
ROGER M . GOLDEN
THOMAS V. VAKERICS

September 11, 1974

A L BERT

Goq~

OF" COUNSE L.

J . COURTNEY SH C::VELSON

• AOMITT£0 ONLY IN CALif"ORI<IA

Editor
The Washington Post
1150 Fifteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20071
Sir:
The Nixon pardon might have been handled more professionally, and the many criticisms going to tone, style and timing may
well resurrect the public feelings of distrust that became so
finely honed over the Nixon years in office. But, all that aside,
the case for the pardon and the case for it now are to me rather
convincing.
President Ford and the country are entitled to an atmosphere free of the passions of Watergate as s e rious national problems are being confronted. Our deep-seated ·economic ills, our
changing role in world alliances and our new, demanding social
needs cannot be understood or approached in the midst of the ultimate spectacle of Watergate, the indictment and prosecution of
a former President. Witne ss the failure of our leadership and the
paralysis of Congress over the last two years. It would be no
better with new leadership if the public attention remains so
consumed.
We simply cannot afford it. Our American passion for the
f inal "shootout", the bringing to ear th of the evil ma ste rmind,
must yield . to a more pressing national agenda. And the new Presi.dent deserves more than the role of presiding over the final bloody
chapter of Watergate and .Richard Nixon.
Th e d e cision, i n my vie w ine vitable, would hav~ g~n
more d i v.isive and e xplosi ve with e very s t e p t owa rd th e Nixon .. j\Jdgme n t.

~

The Washington Post
September 11, 1974
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The furor now could only be enhanced by spe cific charges or the
momentum of court proceedings. A pardon at the moment of conviction
-- possibly after months of minute public digestion of the horrible
evidence of corruption and public betrayal -- would be the hardest
of all. But even then, of course, it would fail totally in its'
main purpose of sparing the country the further distraction of the
chase. It had to be now, when the passions had cooled for the first
time in many months a nd the new President's public standing still .
held the e:uphoric affection and confidence of a deeply relieved
people.
We should, as the Post suggests in its editorial of September 10, separate the man Nixon ftom the Preside ncy, and that is precisely why he, or rather it, had · to b e pardone d. Hr. Nixon has no
greater right to relief from legal process and consequent grief and
anxiety than any other citizen, but the offic~ entrusted to him in
a sense subsumed him, and is therein the subject and the innocent
victim of passions aimed truly at the man. Richard Nixon a s a
private felon would be neither ne wsworthy nor pardon~worthy. He
is, however, a n e c e ssary beneficiary of our proper unwillingness to ·
let him drag the institution, indeed our total institution of govern~
ment, into further national paralysis in the obsession for vengeance.
Finally, what have we los t? A public record complete
enough to warn a ll pres e nt and fu ture public servants ~hat the
public demands o f this trust? If that message is not now clear, it
.is doubtful that any more elaborate public view of Mr. Nixon's
private and public machinations would make it so. Have we lost the
ability to punish others? Ce rtainly not. Indeed, having received
federal immunity, Mr. Nixon's us e fulness as a witness in other inves tigative or prosecutoral f o r ums is .great ly increased, a nd h e remains subject to th e laws against p er jury. And, in my vie w, only
if we badly misunderstand the meaning of the pardon and the Presidency do we grieve seriously of a disparity in treating Messrs.
Magruder , Dean, Erlichman , et . al. By the same token, President
Ford should quickly dismiss any notion o f a wholesale Watergate
pardon.
We have been d e prive d of the story's end for the man whose
some time s sinister and obscure nature ma d e the initial chapters a
consuming national interes t. We shoul~ hope that · p erh aps our baser
I)
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Washington Post
September 11, 1974
Page Three

instincts, more than our sense of public good, are at the heart of
our frustration. We should hope of our President that this resort
to an extraordinary power is a rare exception to his trust that our
people and our institutions can handle the full truth and pursue its
ultimate course in the national interest.

William C. Brashares
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

OTHER

LIZ O'NEILL
Room 149

ROBERT H. YOAKUM

Lakeville, Connecticut 06039

T
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October 7, 1974

President Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washingtcn, D.C. 20500

Dear President Ford:
Instead of replying to your form reply to my
letter on the subject of the pre-indictment, pre-trial
Nixon pardon I am enclosing my syndicated column on
the subject.

I think it clearly presents the moral and

legal consequences.

Yours sincerely,

~~

Robert Yoakum

*

.fPos2tngeles<ij{mes SYNDICATE

ANOTHER LOOK by Robert Yoakum
RELEASE DATE:

Friday, September 13, 1974
A PRISONER WRITES THE PRESIDENT
by Robert Yoakum

Dear President Ford,
I have just read about your pardoning Nixon and I
would like to have you do the same thing for me.

You can find

me in the Scrimshaw Prison as you can see from the return
address.
I am writing to tell you about my case because you
said that the laws of God are higher than the laws of the
Constitusion and you said you got gidance from God with prayers
about Nixon's case, but I knew you couldn't have

d~scussed

my

case at the same time because you didn't know about my case,
which' is why I am writing you to tell you about it.
To begin with, I pleaded guilty to taking a colored
TV set (Zeenith) and a blender (Hoover, for my wife), but I
didn't do any of the damage like they said in court.

That was

the guy who was with me, Perk Stilton.
You and God both helped Nixon and he also had about
20 lawyers which I read cost $600,000 of the tax payers money.
(Paragraph continues)

f

Page Two ••• THE YOAKUM COLUMN ••• Sept. 13 ••• money.
But I couldn't pay for one lawyer because I've been unemployed
a lot, so all I got was about 10 minutes with a legal aid man
who was so busy that he said his wife was divorcing him.
The judge was a _ real tough guy, you know the kind,
who said that if people like me werent punished that other
people would do the same thing, although I guess its different
for Presidents.
The legal aid man said if we pleaded guilty that he
(the judge) would take it easy on us but he didn't.

He gave

me one to four years even though it was only second degree
larcany.
I shure wish I had your statement pardoni·ng Nixon
then because I could have told him (the judge) what you said
about showing mercy and how he (Nixon) and his loved ones have
suffered enough, which is what me and my loved ones have done.
Now when you pray again for gidance on my case please
tell how lousy it is in this prison.
lousy.

I mean it is really

There is nothing to chose between the prisoners and

the guards because they are both awful mean.
(Paragraph continues)

Page Three ••• THE YOAKUM COLUMN ••• Sept. 13 ••• mean.
Like some of the guards enjoy hurting people and some of the
queer men prisoners actually rape other men prisoners and you
can even hear them screaming and nobody does nothing because it
would get them intO. lots of trouble.
As for my family while I'm sorry about the Nixons,
frankly they have it a lot better.

They have' got two terrific

homes and more money than our whole naborhood has got and I
read that Nixon is getting $850,000 plus $150 1 000 every year
for the

~est

df his life.

Also he can work, like on writing

that book for another $2,000,000 or so but I cant work here
which is one of the reasons my wife has to although the kids
need her home.
Agnew also had a lot of charges against him but the
Justice Departmant people made a deal with him and he is also
doing OK with busines~ and books and traveling all over.

One

guy here who was a lawyer said Agnew and Nixon did a lot worse
things than I did.
I have two girls like Nixon.
no good but I said it was the naborhood
was no good and also the lousy school.
(MORE)

My wife says they are
they grew up in that

Page Four ••• THE YOAKUM COLUMN ••• Sept. 13 ••• sohool.
Anyway, you said you believe in mercy and equal
justice for all Americans so I
your next prayers.

trust you to discuss my case in

If anybody needs mercy I do.
Respectfully,
Warner Blount

P.S.

I am willing to make a public statement like Nixon

that I made some errors of judgment and misstakes.
Copyright 1974, Los Angeles Times
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ROBERT H. YOAKUM
Lakeville
Connecficut 06039

USA

VIA AIR MAIL
President Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D.C.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 16, 1974

MEMORANDUM FUR:

WHITE HOUSE STAFF
AND
CABINET MEMBERS

FROM:

PAUL A. MILTICH

SUBJECT:

ATTACHED

I thought the attached article by Karen Elliott of the Wall Street Journal
1n the October 16 issue of the Journal would be of interest to you.

.

;. .

·.;..

The.Pardon of Nixon

Was ,Timely, Legal,
Jaworsk! ~":"es \'~~

10

He Says· Nixon's 4~ptanCe'.
.Clearly Shows Ilia.. Guilt

And More ~rid~ce Is Due

W • a,.-.a.ae tJae U..••.t of tiM etadellt Gf oa• of J'MU coutlta•-*••
~. J ••• ~-·· to sWy latal ~Me...._ t.~ eseaod.H ol the
P%e.w..&•. c ...Cltad. .rl ,..... io ...... ~-. . ia :relad. . the 2'. ...t ,.no. of lel'IDU PH.t.clellt Nlxoa.

liowe'MI', lt ia tlt.e eatalUiU..d poUcy oi Coau.& to tbe Pftaldeat
DOt t. diabilNte 1M woa pnact of 1epl J-e..anll dena• for tiM
~•W••*· CaN• oa the ua• of the ,.no. powe• u• ,._, ..,..,oaa
aa4 an aU ca tefssd la pUU.a.d law dl1eab . - caae r~•
aftlla'atla la law llUa:riea aM D11U1J law offt.c e.. A t.aclba &lpa'eme
Cowri CAM ia ?,;x fptl Gttlyrl. n U.S. 366 (1161) aM . . . i.Dweitl81
Pr. .Welldal pddoa ol aa ~Wen t.aaldm.at OJ' eowdctlea
b B.Hlck "• U.S. • 236 U.S. 79 (19l5).

1 bote tlaia r.ply to you lett.• will aern to b.lp ,._ t-eply to tM
~---mack t. ,.- hoeA M:r. Nat-..
Sl:hu_,,.

Phillp W. Bwelae•
C:O..ael to ta. Ps-e•Waot

n. Hotao:rUla J~• c.

~

&... ol Ilepwea_..tl.,.•
wa.w..-a. D. c. Z051S
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CASit WOUIR

SELECT C9MMITIEE 011
SMALL BUSINESS

September 24, 1974
Mr. Phillip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
Enclosed please find a letter from my constituent
Jess Nathan relative to the legal precedents referred
to in the issuance of the full, free and unconditional
pardon to Richard M. Nixon.
I would appreciate your response to his request
so I may furnish him with the approp~iate material
for the study.
Thank you.
With best wishes, I am
/

Sincerely

-·

your~~

i

~7.
/~
JAMES C. CORMAN
Member of Congress

JCC: em
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MEMBER OF THE BAR SUPREME COURT OF THE U .S .

IF No

ANSWER CALl..

766·9990

20, 1974 ·

Septembe~

Honorable James (. Corman
Member of Congress
New House Office Building
Washington D. c.
Dear Jim,
have been following your career as usual with deep
interest and appreciation for the service you are
rendering the district and the nation. One of my
many activities I am Associate Dean of Graduate Study
for the Glendale College of Law. One of my students is
working on a research project relative to th e pardon
granted Mr. Nixon by President ford. Ne wspap e r accounts
had attrib uted the research sustaining the pardon based
on findings made by Phillip w. Buchen, Counsel to the
President. I would greatly appreciate if you could obtain
from the Executive Office or Mr. J~~orski what precedent
pardo~~ were used to establish the lega~unas-ror-the
iSsuance of a pardon by the President to Mr. Nixon.

I

Look~rward to seeing you.
and~ith ~st to the family,
.

\

•

I

J e ~. s.: Na t h ';,-?
, -"

./
1

)pY7

/j

"'JN: jos··..__/

/

<-j'{b,.

~JL1.s a~ :tj ~
/

,

I

remain as ever, cordially

October

a.

1974

I

.l

I

Dear Mr. Nicely:
Thank you very much for your 1Qtter of S~pt~er 24, 1D74

I

concerning the pardoning of former President ;Hxon.

l believe ~~t ~ur c~urts and juries oust adwiaister justice. but
justi:a AfSt and should be tea:;pered with mercy.

The parrJQn

power ts the President's exclusive rinnt under the Cunst1tut1on

show Qerey. Tne c~ ef the forMr Prasi dent grossly
d1Y1dad our nat1ora; to snow mercy to hi• is also to b1nd our
country•s wouruts. 1 hope in tia you 1.11ill come to believe tnat

'b)

President Ford did caka the right decision.

·

fiOSt sincerely yours •
.·

Philip

w.

Buchen

· Counse1 to thtt Presi dant

Mr.

Dani~l

G. Nicely

163 Oak PArk Drive

Holland.

·.·. I
I

ft1ch1~an

49423

'

24 September 1974

Mr Philip ~uchen
The White House
Waahington, D C

Dear 1-fr Buchen:
This is sent to tell you how co•pletely I disagree with' the pardon of

former President Richard M Nixon.
It is the ultimate coverupl
We, especially those of us Who voted for htc (and Agnewl), are entitled
to a full accounting of the co•plate Watergate. How can any man, especially
two schooled in the taw as you and Mr Ford, justify the pardon of this
felonious man While young men Who followed are leaving their wives and
young children for jail sentences, disgrace end certain financial disaster?
I submit, Mr Buchen, that the pardon of Richard M Nixon was unjust, unfair,
unChrliStian and uncalled for. It is an dns:UU: t _o justice. Give justl~ a
chance, Mr Buchan, and haw core faith in our great systea. Let the course
of justice follow the road to the and With no more presidential shortcuts.
We Will do an within our power to make Mr Ford's term and with the 1976
election. At this point, I wilt vote against -Mr Ford and encourase all
I know to do the same.
Very sincerely,

I

I

,:;0/lv~~J/
"/ . /hiCZ£/£:.
/

Daniel G )l!cely
163- ~ark Drive
Holland, Michigan 49423

I

I

I.
l

October

a.

1974

I

I

I

I
I

J

I

lleir Mr_. 5tnJaain:

Thana you YeJ7 much for your tel$graa of October.
ffrst. express1t~g support for tha p.oHc1u and
acclllllPlfsn..,ts of the toner P~s1dent's Acfa131stntt~. I l1111 li4 pl~ased to ~ ~t )'!'>tlr
su~sti011 ts l;J'OU§ht to tile P'resi ...t•s atteat1on.
As .YOtl are O!t"Uinl.1 a.re. the ~.,..,,.. at Wh1da

Presideat Ferd will appear will be sbarply

Hm1b!d to tbe subject of why a pa~ was .
uranttflJ to the for~~er FMK16eftt -'nd therefore,.

a Stm&ri1J disansffllft oe the =attar .JOU ~

tmty not ccaar.

I do iiPPnte1.)te your 1Jrte~st
concem
..

and express1• of

PhU tp W. !scb!ft
CoY!lsel to the Presfdeat
1tr. Edward
&retMsbGJ'O

a.

BeaJaht

~1~ Caro11.u Z7'105

--

2

t_

4

s
6

WAF081Cl117>C2•012423£274>PD 10/01/74 1117
WHD046
4
ICS IPMNTZZ CSP
9192992800 TDMT GREENSBORO NC 333 10•01 1117A EDT
6
PMS PRESIDENT GERALD FORD, DLR
, WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON DC
EVEN AS A DEMOCRAT I HOPE WHEN YOU TESTIFY ON PARDON YOU WILL
12
13
BRING OUT ALL NIXON DID FOR THIS COUNTRY IN MAKING PEOPLE AWARE
14
OF POLLUTION AND TAKING STEPS TO END VIETNAM WAR WHICH WOULD
16
HAVE BEEN EFFECTIVE IF HE HAD NOT BEEN DISCREDITED, ALSO IN
17
MAKING SOME PROGRESS WITH RUSSIA, CHINA AND NEAR EASTERN STATES
II
19
AND IN SETTING UP VAGI • PRICE CONTROL COUNCIL WHICH UNDOUBTEDLY
20
DID DARN GOOD WORK BUT WAS SCRAPPED WHEN NIXON CAME UNDER FIRE
21
n
AND HAD TO TRY TO WIN ALL SUPPORTERS POSSIBLE PARAGRAPH THIS
23
VERY WEEK I AM CONSULTING JUDICIAL MEMBER OF CONGRESS ON MOTIVATION
24
25
BEHIND WATERGATE AND ELLSBURG BREAK-IN'S BUT MY IMPRESSION VAS

•

10

.;

"

11

IS

26

..
L~
"'
0
0

.

~~

-

3

4

s

f_

6
~

6

'

10

"12
13
14
IS
16

17
11

"s
~

n
n
N

"H

THESE VERE TO ASCERTAIN EXTENT OF FOREIGN INFILTRATION AND NECESSITAT
ED COVER UP TO AVOID ANTAGONIZING RUSSIA AND CHINA. CERTAINLY
THESE ACTIVITIES COULD NOT HAVE BROUGHT NIXON ANY PERSONAL GAIN
PARAGRAPH NIXONS DOWNFALL WAS ENGINEERED BY BEVY OF MAGAZINE,
NEWSPAPER AND TELEVISION OWNERS WHICH ITSELF OUGHT TO BE INVESTIGATED
FROM STANDPOINT OF CONSPIRACY AND PERHAPS TREASON ALSO. NIXON
GAVE HIS ALL TO COUNTRY TO EXTENT OF SERIOUSLY IMPERILLING HIS
HEALTH. HAVE PERSONALLY NO DOUBT SOME OF THIS MANS STATEMENTS
EMANATED FROM MEMORY LAPSES WHICH OVERTAKE ON ALL WHO VORK UNDER
STRAIN AND SOMETIMES APPLY TO OUR BEST DEEDS PARAGRAPH YOU ARE
TO BE APPLAUDED AS HUMANE DECENT CITIZEN VHO TOOK IN MIND CONSEQUENCE
S TO NIXONS LOVELY FAMILY AS VELL AS TO MAN HIMSELF AND PRESTIGE
OF COUNTRY PARAGRAPH YOU HAVE MY PERMISSION TO READ THIS TELEGRAM
TO CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE IF SO DESIRE PARAGRAPH IF YOU LOOK

L~

•

9
10

ME UP IN VKOS WHO IN AMERICA WHICH HAS LISTED ME SINCE MY 40TH
YEAR, YOU WILL FIND ME THROUGKLY RESPONSIBLE. MRS BENJAMIN AND
I HAVE TAKEN A HAND IN THE FOUNDING OF A NUMBER OF INSTITUTIONS
AND WE HAVE BUILT SOME OUTRIGHT. FURTHERMORE MY OWN VORK IN
DEVELOPING SOUND CONSTRUCTIVE NATIONAL POLICY GOES BACK TO MY
21ST YEAR. WHEN I WROTE THE LARGER LIBERALISM AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY
WHOSE SUGGESTED REFORMS ARE NOW THE LAW Of THE LAND
EDWARD 8 BENJAMIN
NNNN

c
M

October

s.

1974

Dear Nancy:
I am som that the press of bus 1nMs has de1ayed ~ response to
your note and editorial. Thank you for send1Ag thea along. .
TI1e~ has indeed bee• rl1s~greeaent voicad hy ~ny citfzer.s about
t~e decision to p•rdoA ~1e forNr Pres1dant. Hopefully. over a

period of t1M more and more people w111 trtlderswd and approw
of the ~rdoft. The bttst and JaOSt •loquent defense of it that
I know of bas bHn Otmean Lfttlefair's seneon on the subject.
Be sura to raad 1t. if you have not already done ~.
Very )tan=est N!prds.
Most stn<:antly yours.

Ph111p W. Buchen
Counsel to thtt President

H1ss ltanQ Deapsey

WZZM

aox

TY-~dio

z

Grand Rapt ds • Mi eM gan

49501

PWB:em
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BOX Z

'From the desk of:"

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49501

NANCY DEMPSEY

Mr"

Harold S. Sawyer

West Michigan Telecasters,

Inc~

THE EDITORIAL VOICE OF WZZM-TV, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

v;ce:c

AUDIO
PARrQN

~tr.

Harold S. Sawyer

The reasons advanced for the unconditional pardon ·
of former President Nixon at this time, are in our view,
unpersuasive .
It is said that the former president has suffered
enough. The same may be said of any person of previously good
repute who is accused of crimL11ality which has cost him his job
and reputation, and threatens his liberty •
.

-

It is said that the thr·eat of prosecution hangs like.
a sword, hazarding Mr. Nixon's health and the rebuilding of his
life. So it undoubtedly is, not only with all Watergate defendants, but with similarly situated people L~ all walks.
It is said that this action will with finality close
the door on this whole sordid affair. It is already evident
it has done the contrary.
:
It is said that the American people do not want the
'spectacle of a former president behind bars. This may well be
so, but that choice was not yet presented. It would not be
confronted until an indictment, a conviction and a prison
sentence occurred, each of which \\-"as at least uncertain. Even
if all these occurred, there would always exist the more palatable
possibility of commutation to house arrest at San Clemente or
something similar .
On the other side of the ledger, equal justice or mercy

has not been done bet\~een the Watergate defendants, and if they
all were now to be pardoned, what of the myriad other defendants
in non-violent cases whose actions caused far less damage either
in money or to the national well- being?
While it is true, as people ~politics say, that
Americans are vitally interested in the1r economics and peace,
it would be a gross underestimation of the Americmr pe~ to say
that the)' are ne-t. even ffiQH" in':~€'!'~Sted
equalitt Df tr:a~
under the la\v, fanness and h.cnesty . Th1s was th.~ teachin&Ef£ .

i.:

Watergate

.

·

.

AIR DATES: 9/11/74 - 11

:~0

P .M.·

.:.·

·

•.
J

October 9. 1974

Dear lb. Cunningbu:
Ths casa of t.'le foY111er President grossly div1d.td our nation.
rurt!utr~ 1t has d'¥er+..H ou.- attlmtion fl'"OII the s~rch for

.effective solutions to many c~Jex probla=s which"'- faca today.
Prestdent Ford has acUd to bring our country together- in order
that we =ay daal JDOre effectively w1th these pl"''blGIIS. I would
11fut to add ~t t.ie power to graAt a pardoft fs the President's
Coost1tutiOM1 right to show met"ey; and hi' ection., fa.r fl"'OI
c1rcllm!nt1ng the c:ourts. is an essential 1ngred1ent tn the

judicial process.

The letter agre..ant bebinft the fomer President and ~~e
Adllt1n1strabr of the Genenl S;!nices Adll1n1stnt1e»t is
prs1sed upen soumfly legal ani! btstori"l pree~nt. Jhe
papeJ"S and doctllurts of eve,., Adlrln1stntioa haw belOAged· to
tl'tit PM!Sideftt· who si!Pftd the nation. The agree•nt pro;>•rly
Beyond this basic a1•. it ttas our
ensure that these records would be av•flabltt if
~.. and this was achieved by the creat10ft of certaiA
exp11cit pJ"'C1t<k.arM.
recotA1%ed tbis precadeat.

purpos•

~

sf ll<:fll"t! ly.

Ph11tp W. Buche8

Couuel to the Prest dent

tt.s. Esulle Clmftingh•
locust Valley
Ziew York

PWB:em
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~missary

Becomes ·.
A Nonperson
'

"The White House has been embar~
rassed by a side development in Pres·
. icfent Ford's pardoning of Richard Nix~
. on: The Washington lawyer who acted ·
as;. Mr. Ford's secret emissary in con·
r:eying the pardon to .Mr. Nixon is i.riv
-<tanger of being indicted for scheinins '
t~ take $10,000 in spurious deductions '
on his Federal income tax return.
-~
· ,. And what lays t.he embamssment
a~ . the door of the Oval. Office is tha~:;
·,Mr.· Ford had known since last No-·
· vember that the lawyer, Benton •U·
Becker, was under Investigation fot-' '
t~. fraud-:ti_..:weH as •for alleged>
, s\lboming of perjury. · · '
·
· ·-Mr. · Becker an4 Mr:· Ford ha.,.
togethu; ft'onr- time ·to· tim~

,,:Orked
'{J t-?-'.

~.

•

.• .

·,

~..:.,.'_ .;

--: ...

~.

~ ~·:

·:

•I

: ··

since the young lawyer helped the ·.·
then-Congressmall from Michigan iri ·:·
his abortive attempt at impeachment :
of Supreme Court Justice William 0 . .·
Douglas five years ago. Mr. Becker .
helped prepa,re M:r. Ford for his Vice-..
Presidential hearings last winter. That :·',
was when Justice Departmenq prosecu- ' ··
tors told Mr. Ford that . a Maryland '/'.·
businessman, who had pleaded ·guilty '
in a stock fraud case, had also accused Mr. Becker of urging him to give ~ ·.
false te5timorty and of taking part in
.·
an illegaf tax maneuver;
Mr. Becker, according to informed::..
' sources, assured·Mr. Ford of his innil-'. /·
cence, an'd M'r. Ford believed him. It ·
was only on · the evening of Sunday,; ·
Sept. s. the day of the Nixon pardon•.
· that the White HouSe learned that·
. JustiCe Department lawyers had' rec···
ommended indictment of Mr. Becker ··
on the tax fraud charge.
.A decision :is expected soon. Mean~
while, according to an informant..
"Becke·r is a .nonperson at the Whit~
House." · •
:
-f
• · . ~:_.
:,. ·...

I have ~fftd your lfetter of SeJ)tftlber
twety..e1gbth. preseattng yoor Yif!W$ ar\rl ceo- .
i:ents coneerni ng the paJ"dool !j)"~Ated to former

President NixnA.

Your t!1009ftts will b! reYiewed aad s1wa
appf"'pf"'i ata COR$1 deratt on.

Ph111p

v.

Suchee

Covn$el to tbe P~idt:rt

lbe Reftrnd Charlts R. Bell. Jr.
?lellewe Helgtats C.~U1"'Ch
10926 ,.._~ Oriw
Stm C1 ey • }\rf zoma 85351
PHB:em
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CHARLES R. BELL_ JR.
PASTOR

SUN CITY, AR IZONA 85351

September 28, 1974

My

dear Nr. Buchen:

I am one of those people \'tho watch the newscasts
and read the papers and magazines verJ• carefully where they
comment on the National scene and what is now going on there.
I am writing to you on the assumption that you have
much to say about what is being done in the White House these
days and what is said about the things that have been done. My
reaction may not have great effect, but I feel a compulsion from
time to time to register it for I have the feeling that we are
on skids as a Nation and that everybody had better speak his piece.
First of al 1 1 et me gj ,re you Ill¥ reac.lli.n. to _!_?r~_
parcl.Q!l of Nixon.
Whatever Hr. Ford's true intention; it is
-~t c~oss as an honest, open and fair move. Talk about
this being a move to put v/atergate behind us all and heal the
·Nation's t~justdoes not have .s
e. · It smacks much
more of a~ · 11 and a continuing__~'- covg?up " of the greatest
scandal and co~p~racy in our history -an
-I remind you that
F~d has now don~__exactly what he prom~<Lhe t.z~ulj.~ do~ This
is wliat Nixon did ror-rrve years:--rtsee~s that Ford ~s going
along the same line.
Secondly let me comment on Nrs. Ford's little speech
last night telling us all with sweet concern that the White House
too was now serving covered dishes and fish in an effort to save
money. My \·life, \·Jho is a pretty fair person I think, watched the
Pepsodent smile and heard the I-know-what-you-are up-against words .
of support and comfort. Her immediate comment was " I don't like
her. "
And I had the same feeling. How could you speech-writers
and aides ever feel that intelligent people could be conned by
that sort of corn1 We know full well that Ford draws $ 200,000
salary, enormous t~el expense and entertainment money, Serve
covered dishes - as we do - to save money on that kind of salary ?
It's a joke,
One of the things that turned me so fully against Nixon
was not only his venality; it was the way he tried to con me into
taking. him seriously. That was an insuU to ~~:ellig;e:~•r,

p:__

.,

Ch;arles R. Beil}.v..rr:
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TV· RADIO
WEST MICHIGAN TELECASTERS, INC.
BOX Z

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49501

(616) 364-9551

October 2, 1974

Mr. Philip Buchen
Legan Counsel
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. c.
Dear Phil:
I am a little late in saying congratulations, but
as you well know we are all very proud to have you serve in the
Ford administration. I am sure that you have had a chance by now
to read a copy of Duncan's sermon on the pardon. If for some
strange reason you did not get a copy, please let me know.
.
I mentioned the possibility of having a local black
artist, Paul Collins, do a portrait of the President. As I
understand it there is a move underway in Grand Rapids to have this
done with local people picking up the fee.
Apparently someone has been in touch with Bill Seidman
about this, but I am still trying to get some prints of Paul's
work so that you will know why we have recommended this man.
Dave Mehney, who has Kawasaki in Grand Rapids, is
apparently in touch with Mr. Seidman so that all of the Grand
Rapids people will know about this project.
Cprdially,

~tr-News Director
WZZM-TV

JH/tt

...

~
~C
~
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Mr. Alan L. Keyes
I-22 Winthrop House
Harvard University
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
July 20, 1976

To the Editor
The Boston Globe
135 Horrissey Blvd.
Boston, Mass. 02107

Dear Sir:
Enclosed you will find some thoughts on the criticism
which has lately been leveled against President Ford for
his pardon of former President Richard Nixon. I

offer them for

your consideration in the hope that you will see fit to
communicate them to your readers. I must admit that I
entertain little prospects for this hope, as you have displayed
in the past a marked propensity to suppress views with lvhich
you disagree, especially when they come from a source that can
claim no more important title than that of an ·~American·_.ci,tizen.
I

have sent copies of tny:: reflec:tions .. and:,. of this·:· lettei:' to±-:•.:·

se·...-eral c.·::.he:t..· :nE:·wspc:q.JE:cs and .i.n.dividu~ls.

Perhaps Lht::L e

.J.;:;

among them someone ,,rho is not unwilling to let these thoughts

be shared:with

my : f~llow

citizens. ,In any event one can never

feel that it is fruitless to have given thought to the best
interests of his nation. I am,
Yours Truly,
Alan L.

...

,

It certainly surprises noone that Jimmy Carter should
attempt to use President Fordfs pardon of Richard Nixon as a
.

.

tool in his campaign for the· Presidency. No doubt it seems to
him a sure means of fon.,rard.ing his great personal ambition.
However, the citizens of the United States would do well to
consider what best serves the good of the nation as a whole,
and to ask themselves whether President Ford did not show remarkable political courage and wisdom in sparing the nation
a prolongation of the ·impeachment·: crisis. : It _·is all well and
good to talk of treating Richard Nixon as one would any other
criminal, but it shows a decided lack of appreciation for the
'

agony of conscience vthich the impeachment crisis prQduced in
the minds of most Americans who love their country and are
saddened by its troubles. Richard Nixon had been· the .· President
of the United States. He had been placed in that of.f ice by the
sufferages of an overwhelming majority of the American people.
The crisis of his tep':lre .was ··.not just a personal problem of
Richard Nixon, it was a crisis for all of the American people,
for their ins·titutions and their judgement. Noone can condone
the illegal and improper acts committed under Nixon's presidency,
but only those who are blinded by personal ambition and partisan
·hunger for office can fail to see that those crimes and acts
were a source of shame to the entire nation, and that they aggravated greatly the crisis of morale and confidence occasioned
.

.

0

by the conflict in Vietnam in'which.- President Johnson ., s o .
deeply involved the nation.

~~

~
~

.:

..__./

Perhaps Senator Mondale and Mr. Carter believe that the
best \vay to have dealt \vi th SUCh a moral crisis "\vOUld have
been to offer Richard Nixon as a sacrificial scapegoat upon
the altar of judicial process. But they need only reflect upon
their mvn words to realize that ·it is the judic'ial process
itself '\vhich '\vould have been sacrificed, and with it the last
refuge of insitutional confidence .we Americans still maintain
,.
inviolate. Where could Richard Nixon have found a fair trial?
What Americans were so isolated that they did not hear of the
troubles.-of his administration, and hm.;r many were so lacking
in concern for their country and its future that they did not
form a judgement on the question which at that time was central
to its welfare- the guilt or innocence of President''~ Nixon?. Judging
by Senator Mondale's words, he certainly had formed a judgement,
and judging by his criticism of President Ford's pardon he would
have been willing to see Richard Nixon brought to a trial that·
made a .··m ockery o:f the fundamental American tradition t:.hat no
one should be tried by those who have prejudged his guilt or
innocence. It is as importarit that this tradition be maintained
in regard to those whom the people have elevated to greatness,
as it is that the ordinary men and women among the people themselves should enjoy its protection. Perhaps it is even more
important , because the breach of principle would be all the
more glaring, all ." the more likely to arouse indignation and
mistrust, in proportion to the unparall?led.celeot:j.:ty:of:,the
case, and the extent to which it aroused partisan

..

-..

the accused, or in his favor.It is clear from the way in which
the Democrats are seeking to exploit the issue today that
p~rtisan

self-interest would have surrounded any attempt to

bring Richard Nixon to trial; and it is even more clear that
in an atmosphere of partisanship such a trial could only have
added to the burden of s.orrm.;r, shame and distrust lvhich were
the legacy of that unhappy period in our affairs.
Co~~rE'age

is not oftep:.a

vi~·tue

of sophisticated· men.

Whatever unwillingness there may be in some quarters to grant
President Ford credit for the accomplishments of his administration
whatever disposition there may be to criticize the simplicity
of his style, or the alvkwardness of his

sp~ech

or manner, we

should realize that, in pardoning Richard Nixon, he granted
a reprieve to the whole .:nation . .~ It'! : was evident at the time,
and it is even more so today, that in performing this act he
risked his personal political future. He made the chioce that
was most consistent with the good of his fellow countrymen,
sparing us· the spectacle ofour-;.mvn vindictiveness, giving us
a : chance to take stock o f our a f fairs in c<n a tmosphere fr e e
of the passion and doubt: which had troubled our polity for
so many years. As Alexander Hamilton once observed, there is
an " ·.:odium which must always attend even upon justice itself
when directed by extreme sever it¥ . ". It no doubt l·muld have
served the political purpose s of the Democratic party had we
live d for the p a st two years in a political climate p~vade~
by suc h odium. It might h ave s e rve d to for e stall t he

t·~velatiB:!

..

of the misdeeds of Democratic public men which have drawn our
attention in recent months. \.'Ve _have learned

that ··the f.t:amework

for corruption '\vhich Nixon found '\vhen he came into office was
an inheritance prepared by his Democratic predecessors. The
Democrats '\vould do well to remember that in the greatest crises
in the affairs of a republic such as ours, no party, arid indeed
n~citizen,

is· free of responsibility or likely to be untouched

by blame. As the sovereign people of a free na~ion we are all

responsible, and the hand of pardon which President Ford offered
to Richard Nixon was 1n fact a hand of healing for us all.
I for one believe that we should ·. take advantage of the

...

opportunity which President Ford's simple

~ourage

has provided

for us. As a nation we shall face many important choices in
the years ahead, choices which may well determine the fate of
free government for ages to come. Let this campaign be conducted
with a vie1v to such decisions. The indomj:table personal ambition
which would seek to exploit t:he t.roubles of the past to gain
its object, even at the expense of the· nation's calm judQement
and peace of mind,; such c-.mbition is precisely ivhat produced
those troubles, and p_recisely what '\ve need most of all to put
behind us.
Alan L. Keyes
Cambridge, Mass.

July 19, 1976

Editor
Voice for the Defense
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Sirlte 1632, American Bank Tower
Austin, Texas 78701
.
My attention has been called to an
article appearin~ in the July, 1976 issue of
"Voice for the Defense," written by Joel w.
Westbrook and Jay Lawrence Westbrook, neither
of whom I know. My reaction to the article
is that the subject was not only sloppily
researched but appears to have been written for
the purpose of presenting a slanted submission
of the issue, as I shall show in my comments
below. Before doing so, I should add that the
authors did not extend to me the courtesy of an
interview on their article. Nor did you give me
an opportunity to respond, which is rather unusual
in view of the nature of the criticism. My initial
reaction was to ignore this petty effort to distort
history--then I thought of the many friends I have
in your Ass~ciation I greatly respect and admire
and it is to them that I address this reply.
In December, following ~ decision in
October that the Nixon pardon was constitutionally
within the power of the President to exercise, the
United States Supreme Court, in the Schick case
(95 S~Ct. 379), stated that any limitatiOn on the
power. to pardon must be found in the Constitution.
If the authors of the article had been interested
in what the Constitution said and had consulted its
provisions, they would have found that there is no
such· limitation. How strange that the authors did
not allude to this pronouncement in their article!
·Are they ignorant of it, or did they decide to shun
it?
If they were aware of the Schick case,
one is caused to wonder why the authors would quote
the Time maga~ine excerpt in which I said "The

,..

2.

pardoning power has no limitations whatsoever.",
then fail to quote the subsequent Supreme Court
pronouncement to the same effect.
My successor, Henry Ruth, who went into
this issue independently (I resigned shortly after
the pardon), publicly took precisely the.same position as had I. He served for a full year after my
resignation, and Charles Ruff, a professor at
Georgetown University and Ruth's successor, also has
followed Ruth's and ~ position. Either of them was
at liberty to attack the pardon--yet this biased
article 'has it appear as if I--and I alone--could
have questioned the pardon. Instead of commenting
on this unanimous succession of views, your fairminded authors ignored them and chose to refer to
the comments of a- controversial former Assistant
District Attorney, who was dismissed from office.
Although not necessary, I should add
that the intent of the Special Prosecutor's Charter-of which the authors make so much--is. better known to
me than to these outsiders. I participated in its
drafting and at no time was there the slightest intent
to deprive the President of the pardoning power. Had
an effort been made to exercise such an intent, it
would have been of no value, as is so clearly shown
by United States Supreme Court interpretation in the
Schick case.
I request that this letter be published in
your next issue and given the same prominence as the
article you published. It has been my experience
that in instances of criticisms of this nature,
editors afford the adverse party an opportunity to
comment or reply. I wonder why you did not do so in
this instance. I wonder, also, ·how this article
eventually found its way in your columns--almost two
years after the fact.
Yours truly,

cc:

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Bon.
Bon.
Hon.

Leon Jaworski
Fred Erisman
Richard Haynes
Fred A. Semaan
Clyde Woody
Phil Burleson
c. Anthony Friloux, Jr.

. The
nvalid
Nixon
Pardon:
1. "Watergate
Regulation"
and
II. Rex Non
Con cess it
By
Joel W. Westbrook
Jay Lawrence Westbrook
"I find no basis for attacking the
pardon legally ... [A] Challenge would . .. become a farce.
The pardoning power has no
limitations whatsoever."
-Leon Jaworski, Time,
October 28, 1974.
[T]he President will not exercise his Constitutional powers
. .. to limit . .. the jurisdiction of the Special Prosecutor
... [including] (d) deciding
whether or not to prosecute any
individual, firm, corporation or
group of individuals . . . " 28
CFR §0.38-1 (G), Appendix.
"In England the ancient rule
was that where the King pardoned a convicted felon the pardon was not good unless it
recited specifically the offense
for which it was granted ...
because the failure to specify the
felony indicated that the King
had not been duly informed of
the true state of the case . "
34 ALR 212, 214.

Agreeing with the concept expressed by the Kansas Supreme
Court in Jamison v. Flanner, 228
Pac. 82 (1924), we do not here
inquire into President Ford's
motives, but we do believe his
authority to grant this particular
pardon can be judicially questioned, and we do believe that a
full and complete judicial inquiry
would result in invalidation of the
pardon of former President Nixon.
We believe that President Ford
lacked authority to grant this particular pardon because of the inhibitions of the special " Watergate
Regulation".
Aside from this want of authority, we believe the pardon is void
because it does not specify the offenses pardoned, and it is, therefore, a general pardon, intolerable
to American and English law, and,
furthermore, it was never legally
"accepted" by ex-President Nixon.

Dictum of Ex Parte Garland
Those who contend that the
President enjoys virtually unlimited discretion with respect to
pardons under the constitutional
provision of Article II, Section 2,
Clause 1• are believed to rely principally upon Ex Parte Garland, 71
U.S. 333, 18 L.Ed. 366 (1867).
Garland does contain some
sweeping
declarations
which
would encourage believers in the
President's unlimited power to
pardon; e.g. "[T]he power thus
conferred is unlimited . . . It extends to every offense known to
the law, and may be exen;ised any
time after its commission, either
before legal proceedings are taken,
or during their pendency, or after
conviction and judgment." Page
370 of 18 L.Ed.
This statement is purest dictum,
because the validity of the pardon
in Garland was not in issue; only
its effect was in issue. Furthermore, although the Court had no
occasion to rule on this issue, what
is described as a "pardon" in Garland was perhaps more nearly
"amnesty". (The proclamation
granted " pardon and amnesty")•

Precisely what was in issue in
Garland was the right of Garland,
a former Confederate senator, and
a former member of the Bar of the
Supreme Court of the United
States, to resume his practice in
the Supreme Court without first
taking an oath (required by the
Congressional Act of July 2, 1862,
as supplemented by the Act of
January 24, 1865) that, inter alia,
he had not exercised the functions
of any office under any authority
hostile to the United States-an
oath that obviously he could not
honestly subscribe.
In July of 1865 the Petitioner had
been pardoned by President Andrew Johnson "for all offenses by
him committed, arising from participation, direct or implied, in the
said Rebellion", subject to certain
conditions attached to the pardon,
which was accepted by the Petitioner Garland in writing.
The Supreme Court, speaking
through Mr. Juctice Field, held
that Garland could practice before
it without taking the oath pre~
scribed by the Act of July 2, 1862,
as supplemented by the Act of
January 24, 1865.
The Court rested its decision
upon three propositions; viz, that
the exaction of such an oath offends the Constitutional provisions against bills of attainder and
ex post facto laws•, that attorneys
and counselors are not officers of ·
the United States but officers of
the Supreme Court, which alone
has the authority to exclude them
from further practice before it, and
finally that the Presidential pardon
relieved the Petitioner "from all
penalties and disabilities attached
to the offense of treason, committed by his participation in the
Rebellion", and thusly, " So far as
that offense is concerned, he is ...
placed beyond the reach of punishment of any kind", and to exclude him from practicing his profession in any federal court would
be to , enforce a punishment for
that offense notwithstanding the
pardon." Page 371 of 18 L.Ed.

•" . ._. and he shall have power to grant Rtpriroes and Pardons for Offtnses against the Unitp#~iif~G-Ir

a::::,::::.:~:~~~,~~·
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U .S. 79, 35 S.Ct. 267, 59 L.Ed. 476 (1915).
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Ford said the prosecutor
would look into any crimes
by the President, Vice
President, key Admimstration officials, members
By Rachelle Patterson
of Congress and the JudieGlobe Washington Bureau
iary.
Under the congressional
WASHINGTON
Pre ident
version,
the prosecutor
Ford yesterday defended his pardon
the
of former President Nixon and said would be appointed
he would "do it again" because it attorney general or, if the
attorney general failed to
was "in thf national interest."
At the time the pardon was
granted, Ford said, the United
States faced "serious econom1c prob- lems, a long difficult war in ::; mt 1·
east Asia, and had other ·
t
matters to solve." Whether
don will be an issue in the p
tial campaign, he said. will
to t.be American people to decid

:

act, by the US Cour of
Appeals, and would
nle individual cases. Ford
said granting of judicial
power over an administratwn prosecutor is of
"questionable
constitutionalitY" and a
of the separation of pow-

~alation

Ford estimated that he
has 1103 delegates in saying he was confident of a
• st-ballot victory. Later
1 the day, however, he
et with the New Jersey
GOP delegation to make
ain there were no de~tions to Ronald Reagan.
is expected to meet
eral other delegations
this week at the White
House.
rd talked during the
press conference about
party harmony after the
convention and said Ford
and Reagan supJ)orters
thare
"basic philosoph1cal identity" that will
bind both sides.

~~:::;~:e:r~s~~~::~fl~~~~~N~o:ti~n=g~t:h~at~~h:e~w:o:ul~d~---------------------~~-"

The pardon isstte was ...,;~.-rl The President said his not mike any last mift¥tl
.
choice for his running
-again la•t week in a •pee<h by W 1- proposol would "re•tore
ter Mondale, the Demooratic "e public confidence in all
presidential nominee. Mondale ( three branches of govern- mate, Ford said age, comthe Democratic National Conve< on ment" and would cio•e patibility and experience
that Nixon should have been • u - some loopholes that now are part of the criteria he
ished, as any other person who com- exist in the Congressional will we in his selection.
mit• a crime i• punished. And
venion of the bilL
He repeated that he ham't
terday, the AFL-CIO cited the par- Ford also said he would made any choice as yet
don in endorsing Jimmy Carter, he ask speedy action by Con.- and is not excluding any• Democratic nominee for President.
gress of his tax reduction one.
pr
als, on the remain·
'Ford yesterday held a news on- in
rtions of his energy
On other matters, Ford
ference on the
Lawn of
ind pendence recommen- said the United States has
Wht!e House,
whtch he
he dations, on anti-crime pro- evidence that Libya has
conf1dent of a f1rst ballot vtctory at posals and general reveterrorist acthe Republican convention ne....t nue sharing.
but the Adminismonth.
During f the half-hour
trat~on
P_lans other
no acti~?n
h'
aga1nst Ltbya,
than
Ford revealed he is urging Con- news. con erence, lS sec- taking a strong antiterrorgress to establish permanent spe- on.dd 10 two V:'eeks, .Ford ist stand in the United Nacial prose<'uter's otflce to ha n• af1 . S~l 0 e~ocratt~ pres1den- tions.
- bal nom1nee JtmmY Carcriminal ch::. ges against k P ,
ernment officials.
ter is "absolutely" heatable.
• Ford said he has .sug~!'s!e.ll Ford ext¥'essed confi.change.s in the Wa\ergate Reform dence that he would have
Bill to provide for the permanent more than the 1130 deleoffice, instead of temporary, specia·. gates ~eeded to win the
prosecutors on a case-by-case basis, Republican
nomination
as the legislation now calls for.
wh~n t~e
GOP convention
begms
m Kansas
City next
The Senate - about to begin de- month. He said his stratebate on he bill and the House is ex- gy to defeat Carter in Nopected to be n
n on a sH - vember would be based on
lar measure this weeK.
b
... :~rd of the last 23
months.
Ford proposed that the sp(
said that Carter
., pros:cutor ?e appoin~ed by
ca
beaten by an "afPresldent, w1th the adv1ce and con- firmative approach.'' He
sent of the Senate, for a three-.
cited. as examples, the imter.m and th~t he b.e remo~ed. "o y pro' mg economy, the nsfoi extraordmary lffipropnetles.
t
ion of .public confi·
FORD, Page : 4
denceininUS
theforeign
White affairs,
House,

Nor~h
a~

s~1d

'.st~mulated
tivl~Y"
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:Mondale and the .p ardon
But a panel of judges in New York·
Willter Mondale has denounced
'President: Ford's pardon of Richard State has disbarred Mr. Nixon for comNixon, Mr. Ford has defended it, and mitting crimes in office. The only diswith )hat the issue should end. Mr. senter agreed Nixon was a criminal ·
Nixon hurt thil! country, and Mr. Ford. but said the disbarment was unneceswas morally wrong and perhaps politi- sary. because everyone knew what
cally ~ motivated in setting him free · Nixon had .done. ·
without even an admission of guilt.
The trial of Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
·But ~fter figuring in the past six elec- Mitchell and the other conspirators tions: Mr. ~ixon .is out of politics with Nixon as an unindicted co-conforever.spirator - established their guilt, and
. ·(Jinlnzy. C~r · yesterday ·said Pres· his, beyond question.
ident .Ford's. pardon of Nixon . was·
Mr. Nixon's self-recorded contempt
"improper or ill-advised" and restated for law and democracy is a part of our.
' that he would not make it a campaign. history, protected by court order from
.'issue.: .'~Had I been President. I would tampering or destruction.
·
not have pardoned Nixon until after the·
Even a signed confession of guilt. trial.to let all the facts of his crime be
which Mr. Nixon's acceptance of the
laio-wVn," he said.)'
pardon constitutes in law -: could
: ,.·. When· Mr. Nixon took his pardon
only confirm what we know.
:without a hint of confession or even
Mr. Nixon was not our only corrupt
contrition, we joined much of the na-.
tion. ·in condemning Mr. Ford. We President- Grant and Harding might
feared then that the truth would never have been convicted of fraud - but he
.become clear, that historians might will be remembered for his unrepensom~how be duped into accepting tant stance. Mr. Ford's pardon, whatNixc;m's distortions, even that Nixon ever its justice, has scarcely affected
· our knowledge.
·. migh~ r~~emerge into public life.
~ I

JOE L. ALLBRITI'ON. Publisher
JAMES G. BELLOWS . Ediror

SIDNEY EPSTEIN, M.anaginiJ Editor

EDWIN M. YODER JR., Associ•re Ediror

SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1976

; Resurrecting the pardon issue·

I.

You can depend on it. President Ford's pardon of President Nixon will become an issue, or
at any rate a consideration in the back of voters'
· ininds, in the forthcoming presidential .campaign - at least if Mr. Ford prevails at Kansas
City.
.
Whether it becomes mqre than a mere consideration will depend on the character of the.
Democratic candidate, Gov. Jimmy Carter, who
is clearly reluctant to make too much of the pardon.
Perhaps Mr. Ford invited a debate on the pardon when he said with mild defiance the other
" day that he would do it again. But Mr. Carter's
reaction to that statement, at a Georgia press
conference, combined political canniness with
·. at least the appearance of sympathy. .
Faced with the same issue, said Mr. Carter,
· he would have let the judicial process go
through to ."inevitable conviction" of Mr. ·Nixon
·before issuing a pardon. But his complaint about
the pardon is that it was, at worst, an untimely ·
misjudgment - not the product of a "secret
deal" between the resigning President and his
successor - and was granted in ''good conscience.''
·
Governor Cartet is to . be commended for his
forbearance, and also, we suspect,. congratulated on his political judgment. We share his belief that a noisy resurrection of the pardon issue
wouid·be " resented" by the voters.
With everyone else, we had mixed feelings
about the pardon of Mr. Nixon - as to both its
"';' propriety and its timing. It did make an exception, a most debatable one, to the-uniform appli.. .ance of the law to every citizen.
One thing it did not do, however, was to conceal some hidden truth about the Watergate
scandals and the coverup - not if you assume
that in any trial for his role in the affair Mr~

'

Nixon would have avaUed himself of the protections of the Fifth Amendment.
·
Mr. Ford seems to be saving for his memoirs
a full explanation of the Nixon pardon. But two
considerations must have figured in the decision. The first was that a long trial of Mr. Nixon
would absorb public attention throughout much
of Mr. Ford's term, distracting the nation from
pressing business already long neglected because of Watergate. Another was that, as events
proved, Mr. Nixon suffered from a dangerous
illness that might have been aggravated by the
suspense and stress of a trial - a condition that
at best would have prolonged the clearance of
his case and; at worst, might have brought on
total collapse or even death. If compassion overruled legalism in these considerations, it did so
defensibly.
..
In Mr. Carter's J)osition- that ••J would not
have pardoned Mr. Nixon until after the trial
had been completed in order to let all the facts
relating to his crimes be known" - there are
some special difficulties. .
If a judicial process is to be short-circuitedand if, as we suggested above, there was little ;
certainty that "all the facts relating to the
crimes" would have emerged at a. trial bouild by
ordinary rights of due process, including the
privilege against self-incrimination-:- an eaPiy
pardon was probably preferable to a late one.
You may argue that there is no good time to
interrupt the course of justice; but if you are
going to interrupt it at any stage an early inter- ruption is no worse in principle than a late one. In any event, we hope that Mr. Carter will resist the temptation to make a campaign issue of
the Nixon pardon. The NiXon case is closed. and
on the whole better so, and there are far more
important issues before the el~torate tpis year:.

..
GOP Race:

Comment

C-7

Lisagor a9reed with Eileen Shanahan of the New York Times,
that it is curious that President Ford· was still "prospecting"
for delegates when the Ford committee was claiming such confidence. He added that there was some desperation in both camps,
but that, ultimately, he felt the President would go into the
convention with sufficient delegates to win. Wash.Wk.Review,
Ag.&Co. -- (7/25/76)
Demo Campaign:

Comment

Is Mondale Taking the Low Road?
(Editorial, excerpted, Detroit News)
Did Jimmy Carter pick Sen. Walter Mondale to do his dirty
work for him? Accepting the role of low-road campaigner on the
Democratic ticket, Mondale has within one week revived the issue
of the Nixon pardon and called President Ford "not quite bright
enough to be a good president."
Since the American voter has a very sharp sense of fair
play, smart politicians scrupulously avoid personal attacks on
their opponents. Sen. Mondale's attack . on Mr. Ford's intelligence
raises a question about Mondale's own brightness or his ethical
sense.
First, the suggestion that Richard Nixon escaped punishment
through Mr. Ford's pardon shows a total lack of understanding of
the humiliation and tragedy of the former President. No president
in American history ever paid so heavily for misconduct in office.
To punish him further would have been to stab a political corpse.
Second, President Ford recognized that if the nightmarish
struggle over Richard Nixon were allowed to continue, it would
prevent the nation from directing its attention to neglected affairs and constructive work. He acted courageously to end the
hatred, vindictiveness and turmoil that was consuming this country.
Third, there's something just a trifle hypocritical and
contradictory about a political ticket that spouts brotherly love
and national unity while trying to revive the bitterness and division of the Watergate era.
We find it hard to believe that the American people want to
slog back into that quagmire. Certainly there is no dearth of other
and more legitimate issues. If Jimmy Carter is the born-again
Christian he claims to be -- and the smart politician -- he will
use his influence to moderate the campaign rhetoric of his running
mate. -- (7/21/76)
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president :tl
Presidt-nl Ford, during his
statements on Watergate W•·re
v:.,....,.,,.,..pc,•>tat!\'/r-tir
.Judiciary_ panel testimony, _..
,,fa.lse...-woul~ . .. . be .
J. Fred Buzhardt, President - recalled that Haig, in the
.. "- "devastating'' and have whal
::'\ixon's White House COW1Sel,'
Aug. l, pre-resignati~n
--~ ~·th«; - r.or'rrie.r: .\.~hlle' House 'th h
th \\'h't. · · meeting, "wanted . .. my at· ·: 1 counsel descnbed as .. a
1 e .' titude on the options of
·
· · :J ·
, says net .er e ~o:. e
House staff ongmated and . resignation," including the .
':.~.;,. ; \ erminal'~e:fect._
-~~· :- _, ..
then proposed ~o Nix.on the
one that involved 4 Ford
_
A~. the ~~-eeti~g }\'ith Haig
idea that he be pardoned by .
d
·:.;:" when be decid~ ~9-send the
~s'successor after resigning.' -: · par on for Nixon.
: ta~ ~r*ns~ript lo ·Congress, ,;
; Buzhardt's recollection
Asked about that Ford
· , · Nixon .authorized his staff ·
disagrees· with President
testimony, Buzhardt said, "I
· ·chie(iriBuzhardt's\vords, "to ·.
Ford's recounting of events to
don't know if Al <Haig) was
~ bring the Vice President up to.
a House Judiciary subrattling off every idea, every
· date:" ;,'. , .-·: .- '~·:=.? ..-_·,· :. :,
c~mmittee on Oct.l , 1974.
possibility. I would assume
.• ·. Bu~har!it,·saiq he mel. \\ilh
7.._ _
~
. .
. that he wQuld have discussed
Haig_ j~t ·p~ior !o .the. latte(~
• The Prestdent testified tl)at·· with President Nixon this
sesstori · ·with · (h~n-\'ice ,
-~~g. 1. 1?74, a we~k before·. -: matter before going fo the
President .Ford;·' At that
:-.;1xon res1gned, Wlnte House ... Vice President because it was
J. FRED BCZII:\RDT
·meeting, .Buzhardt imd Haig ·staV chief Alexander l\'1, Haig, . ' . my observation that he just
...t•arh· .disl'ussio~s. .. ,
discussed ~he pptential Capitol ,_
Jr. told him "a pardon to the . didn't make decisions on his
" •· .. · . ·•
. Hill reactio~ to. the tapes,
Fr~sident, himself, should he~ ·: own without taking them up • On the day "Cifih·e •~ourt i resignation .• and,. Buzhat:dt's ~
f('SI~n" wa~ on.~ o( sev~ral·":' - -'~·ith l!)!! rreside.nt, ..at. t~is ~ decision; Buzhardt said he t opin.~~n tpal.a pr{!sident could
options wh1ch_ ~er~ be1ng··: hme~ranyothertmle-': . _,,_proposed tq then President · t_-give a pardon for crimes not.
ad\'anced. ..by vanous. · people,
.... ,.., · -·••· ·-_, - ., ...., --y-- :~ ,:
· ·'
· •
· . .... · · •·
· ib)~C
· t o( cn_
· mt_n_a
· l:
.._. : -t· ..Ha1:g.•-wou~d
not comment on
1:\t~on,_
m a •.~elep~one
~,B to ••: ·;', .~•e t . th e su
around (~tx,on) .on the '!•~ite. . B h dt' .·
. ·
• Haig and Whtte Housl. law..-er . md1~tm~ts.. .., ..;.: _ . House staff. •. . •. , . : .. ~; , . uz ar s . assertJ _ons .. .A ~
't • • • . • • . 1
. " . ,.
=-: . " - - - - - - -· , . .
spokesman·~ at , · Jll'ATO _ _Jat;~es . S;. Cl~1r, ~.~.. at Jthe ·,. • ._- '·:.. • . . _ · _·· ..c~~
::~
The stgmft~an~e · of the · . headquarters in Brussels,
e,nt1re · ..ts_su~.' co~ld . be ,;,: . -~«;'3-.o.rdm_g to lU:. Fprd.s
disagreement lies m the fac.t
where Haig is now co'ln~ ~ooted 1£. ;'\1x9n pard011ed : Ho~se · ~ __subcom_mltl_ee
Buzhardt's version raises th~ · manding general, said the r .all t~e Water~ate ~efen~ants · tesltmony, .on~ pardon ?Pt_IOn ·
possibility it was ~ixon,
former Nixon staff chief had • ?S well as .h1msel( 'and ~hen . : pres~nled_~yHatgwas~lmilar,
himself, who d~veloJ?ed _thl':~-- "consislently declined" tq "'resigned. ~-, ·..... :j7'~7 : : .tcr; .:-~uz~ar~r~ •. ·July • 24,
pardon-<~Jtcr -res1gnahon 1dea. , discuss his White House duties , BUzhardt sa1d . !'e ".:hM ;!-. ~~g_geshon ·· - P(IJ:donmg:
variOUS Wa~ergate de[en-.
and then ~ent ~aig to ~is<;over: .. '.'except in an official forwn" ·. test\arch~. the legal9ue$ti?ns
~tr.Fordsathtude. . f .
fll!d "does· n~t intend to .· _s~r~.o~ndlng prest~e:_ntt~l; 1 dants,_ the~ hu;;self,,followed
~· · -·
de\·iate from tnat policy ·a t . pa;.~on po'":er a!'d ¥.1_ev_~ ~~ ~ by.~es1gnabon:
In a recent_ intervi_ew', . this time.".· :: .... :
_ ::,/:. could be · appl,1ed pr~sp~c- · . The quest tOn of whether
Buzhardt, who d1rected ~-1xon.
. .. . :><· : , -~ , •• :'. t: .
ti_yelly...,-even . · . to ·-~ .th'o'se f. tl!e President could pardon
\Yhile House work on·. the · .- · .: ~lXO!l has _also. refused tq· 1 si(uations, where 'no_c'rimlnal i himself," Mr.' Ford testified'..
pardon is~~_. sa~ the staff_·.· commen_t ·. on· . eve_nts · in.dictment ·had. ye~ be~n ~ was als~ disctissed. Haig said,
retutned. · • -· ', . . ' · . ·•.~ • .. . accordmg to 'the Ford
carefully hmtted 1t~elf only to .. _s~roundmg h1sleavmg off1ce,
exploring actions _thct. could be . ; A~cordi~g to. ·Buzhardt, ·.
According·
Btizhardt.
s~atem~nt, •· i_t was his untaken by the President. .
s.~r~ou~; discussions by the. !'ixon took his suggested
dersta'nding fro~ a White
· Buzhardt said ·the staff
w.htte ~' House staff on .course· under . advisement
~ouse lawyer that a President
avoided discussing ·•any
a~e\g~te~~~:~~~~r~~~~0~ s though _ he and the. . st~f£ d1d ~ve auth_o.rity to grant~
action by' the (then) \'ice
1~4 p ~..:e
the Suprem~. _recognizedit_Wf:lS'.'dr_a~lt~ h . pa_r ?ll: Ieven: before any
Prt-sidenl" Any pardon· af'.eJ · ;
• ,e a) ,.
· In the -~~!.k.J_QTiowm~~.t e-::- i Crlf!ll!la . .~c~i?n ha_d · heen·
resignation had to come from. ~ eou:t ordered Nixon to turn 64 -... ~- ::"~ -;.'"L:-< . ~." _J :· y :,;,:. :-: :~·-;- agamst ~n mdiv~dual..." . .
.• -=
Whtte House tapes over to · court ctec1s 1on wh1le the
·The fmal option for Nixon
. · 'd t
d ~e J '?l.
h n J . s·m~a.
·
·
··t•"""'
· Ford,
· · ·acthe new pres1. en .
. · •.
· ·•. J u_
- ~ • House. Judicial)'' Commt
~: offered by Haig to
' · ·
bel~. its ·public. .~earings __~n~:;~ cording·- ·~o ' Ford's House
If the White Ho~se stafF. did ~
notdeveloptheoptJonofNixon
\ ·yoted three ,arllcl«:s of •m:-; ·- ~u~CO{tl~ltl~e t_esti~onyJ
rE".signing and a (:ardon then ,
~ ·~chrrie!lt,; ~he ~\1ltt~}{ouse_j · ·~a~ _.a' p~rdo!l '. tO. the
coming from then-Vice ;
~ :was turmng .o';~r to~m_cathe _ Presld.ent'btmself; should he
President Ford, who did~
o; ·nrst group of. subpoenaed: . resign. . ' · : •· •· ..~ . ·
'
Btizhardt said: "It was '
. tape$. In a second batch was
That. "B';Jz~ar!lt maintained:
the tape of JWle 23, 1972-later -; was not hiS 1dea nor one that
termed the ••smoking J!.W1,"
-~ came from the staff. •·
,.
ob\'ious that· a successor.
.·
OnAug.i,th~daybeT~i~~·
•
·
'
"'.;,·
•
~-r
~·
~
P.resident ·has the pardon
·
June
23tape·v.-as
!.0
be
gtveo'\o,·
power ... but it is something
· Sirica ~ · President Nixo_n,: ~
you could nol explore very
· · deeided he would also give ~ ;
much .. .It was a question of -1
' transcript of that tape, to.Ute •
whether he chose to exercise it
House JudiCiary Commtttee. • and that would have been
~
Buzhardt said lie .and o\her:_
pretty difficult to speculate
·
staff
members had ad...-,se<J ·
·on.·•
~ixon that the June 23 tape"
cont~nrs~which proved _·
· By Walter Pincus ·.
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RICHARDSON WARY ca~:::dth~h~ix~~ t~~~i~~is~:a~~
,J'J PARDON'
.
, ON N
X
I I 01
t

Pi~s

.
to Make Speeches
He d~d say tbat ~e would
flion its problems. Mr. Richard1son po!nted to "a compound 1 obe making speeches m Mas~aor at least three things..
chusetts an.d New Hampshrre
"One." he said, "is 'tracc:1ble in February and wo~!~ ~robab· l
·.
to flaws in Nixon's own chuac- l ly make some other mc1dental
~- . · t~r." particularly_ his inclina· l appe~rances," but added }hat
•tton "to be susptcious of: his he d1d not expect to do any
He Approved Ex-President's opponents and to c~st them !' sustaine~ campaigning."
.
.
as enemies,"'together with his
Qu~suoned about a proposal
. Not Going to PriSOn, but "secretiveness and manipula- by Jn:nmy Carter, the fo~mer,
•
. . .
tiveness."
I. Georgta ~overn~r ":ho ts . a
~: _ •Cr1t1c1zes Procedures
.M r. Richardson said that a Democrattc Presidential aspir1
'
second element was "the ag- ant, that the Att~ney General's
~:
grandlzement of the Presiden- 11 post be !l'l~de r_ndependent. of
r.; By ROBERT M. SMITH
cy, a culmlnation of long-deve· the Aclm~Jstration, Mr. Rich1 lopmlng trends."
{
!~><ci•l to Tilt Nt .. Yort T llMs
.
: ardson sard !-hat he thought
WASHINGTON Jan 28-El.-'
nwr
I that
was unWise. The Attorney
. tl Ed ,
.
.
•
·
!
went 0 "er te ge
General's office "should be sub·
l~ot ·L. Richardson, who te-1 ••The strong Presidency 1 c-l ject to the same policy proces-~
argned as Att<.mey_ Gene~ I! quires manipulative trends in I se~ as other departments," he
rather than ober Pres1dent N~x-! dealing with Congress and_ th•l sa1d.
on's order to d1scharge Specrall pre~s," he added. "T~1e N1xon
..
Prosecutor Archibald Cox, said · White House pushedo It,turthr
today that he did not believe and wen~ over the ed.,e:
,
.
He sa1d that the th1rd comthat Mr. Nixon should haye ponent was the employment
been pardoned.
by the White House of "rootMr. Richardson, who takes less, amoral individuals whose
'On the job of Commerce Secre- only loyalty is to the organiza- '
tary next Monday, told repor- tion that employs them." He 1
ters at a breakfast meeting a'sserted that this personality!
that "the end result that former trait. -"a win·at-any-cost atli·
President Richard M. Nixon did tude" -Is "a naw in many ,1
. not go to jail was right," but Amerfcan organizations."
·that he would have favored
Mr. Richardson said that the!
a different process.
1three factors "add up to an
"The facts should have come excess different in degree but
:out first," Mr. Richardson said,' not fundamentally different in .
"'The President should have kind" from that of Mr. Nixon's
~een asked to say all he had predecessori.
·
;to ~ay," and then, with cons_ul·
Tne Commerce post
be'
:~bon between the execut1ve Mr. Richardson's fourth m the
branch and Con~ress, . there Cabinet. He served under Mr.
eould have been discussion as Nixon as Secretary of Defense
to the desirability of a trial and Secretary of Health, Educa·
that might have resulted in tiim and Welfare as well as
a jail sentence.
.
Attorney General. He has just
, The result of all thts, Mr. retume~ from being AQbassa·
i~iehardson continued, could dor to Btitain.
have been for the Altorney
Last week President Ford in·
General, "with the concur- eluded Mr Richardson among
.renee" of the judicary com· eight per~ons he considered
mittee~, to decline to prosecute. ..fully qualified" ~o be his ru~·
Discretion vs. Pardon
nin~t mate. Mr. Richardson satd
....
.
. h h that he did not know . what
mr. R·rchardson satd t at e his response would be if he·
~ould have- prefer:ed t;he e~er- were asked to be the vice-Pres·
~1se of prosecutorral dtscretton identia'l candidate. · ''In gener~
, h
~ a pardon, because a ~ardon
·d "l don't try to
"conveys that a person 1s for- a 1, . . e sal •
..
Jiven." It is usually granted, ~u~ticip~~e what my declstons
he said, "years later, normally will be.
r •·'·
after a person has been rehabilitated."
At a n1eeting with reporters
In September, 1974, soon after
President Ford's announcement ,
of a pardon for Mr. Nixon, Mr. ·
Richardson said that he ap·
proved of the general idea of
the pardon. Mr. Richardson did'
say then that he felt .a harder
bargain should have been 1
struck for a full confession I
by Mr. Nixon or an outlining!
or the- charge!! against him be-l
fore the pardon wu granted. i
Ht> was not aske-d at the 1
breakfast about his earlier;
statement.
i
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J. Fl"l'd Ruzhardt.l'residt'nt
l'\ixon's White llou~c ('Ounst>l,
~1\s nt'ither he nor !he Whitt>
Jlou<>c st:tff originated and
t.'Jen propos<'d ~o :'\ixon tho
· idc>a th.'lt he be p;~rdoned by
_ hiHUl'Clossor aft('r rl'Sit-:ning.
Uuzhardt's recollection
disal!recs with President
l~ord's re<.:ountinl! of el.'cnts to
" iiou:.e Juuicti.lry sub·
commiltccon Ott. 17, WI-I.
The Prt>Sidcnt tt-stifierl th:~t
Aug. 1, 197-t, a wct•k I1ef ore
Nixon restgnrd. While House
staff ~:hid Alt•:.:andt•r :\1. llaig,
Jr told him "a pardon tCJ llie
I
l'rl'>it <•fit, himsl•il. shouh.t he
r<'Sil!n" was on<' or sr\'er-al'
opt ions which "wt-re bcinl!
ach·anl·ed by \'ilrious JX'Ople
around f :-.:ixun I em the While ·
House staff."
The significance of the
disagrcrment lies in the fact
Buzhardt's V('fSIOO r:ltSI'S the
possibility it w;ts :\ixon,
himscli', who dcveiupcd the
pardon-after -resignation idea
•md then sent llaig to discover
!llr. Ford's attitude.
In a recent interview,
Buzhardt. who directt'd :-iixon
While House work on the
pardon issu..-. l'aid the staff
carcfullv limitt>d il!'elf onlv to
t>xploring actio!lo; that could he
Ia ken by the Prl'Sidcnt.
nuzhardt S<~id the staff
avoided discussing "any
action by the <then l Vic:e
President." Any pardon after
r<'S:gnation h::d to come from
the new president.
If the White Hou!'ie stMr did
not ~vclop the option or :'\ixon
resil-lning a1KI a parflon th<'n
coming rrom
th~n-Vice
President Ford, who did?

Uulhardt said: "It was
obvtous that a !IUcccssor
J>rt·~ident has the pardon
power ... but it is something
you could nnt CXJ!Iore vt>ry
much ...lt w:ts a IJUI.'Stion of
wh('th<'r he chose to exl'rcisc it
and that would ha\'e bren
prt'lly dtfltl'Uit to speculate
on."

Date

rt>call~d that Hat.:, tn the
.~
Aug.
1, prc·rc:>l~tnation
•
··
·
meeting, "wanted ... my at~tuatioii~ \tjtt·rt• nn 'Niminal
According (o Mr. Ford's
titude on the options of
indictn11·nt h:ut n•t bt•cn
House
sut>committec
rt':iignntion," including the
rcturnC\l.
•
t~timony, one 'pardon option
one thlt involvcd a Ford
An·M1i1ng to Hulhardt,
prl>sentedbyHaigwassimilar
pardon for 1\'ixon.
:\ i,.uo lou h. Ius su~ge:tlt>d
to lluzhardt's July 24
,\sked about. that Ford
cuur:.c under advi~t'ment
su~gcstion: "pardoning
ft'!'timony, Huzl~:~rdt said, "I
tl:oul-!h he- and the ~taH
~ar;ou~l Wah~ergalftef dlldendon·t know if Al IHaiiO w:~s
n.>t:u~u ..:cd tt "';'s ''drastic."
an s, 1en m1se , o . owed
· e\'«'rv hJra, e\·erv
ln llu.: WC('k folio\\ ins:t the
by"The
resignation."
r:~ttlin~ off
question of wht>ther
1
pru;sibility. r W;IUid assume
rourl decision, while the the PrE'sidcnLcould pardon
llklt he woulci h;l\'e di:R'IL<;!>ed
House Judici;tn· Con)mith.- c himself," ;\tr. f'-lrd testified,
with President ;'l;ixon this _ ht' ld h·•·..'i pu bl'tc ·hearmgs
·
d
0111 ' was also discu.;~ d. Haig said,
m;ltter before gom~ 10 the
vott•d three articl('s of im- according to the Ford
\'icc Prt>Sident because it was
pcachmcnt, the White House statement, ''it was his unmy observatum lhill he just
was turning ovrr to Sirica th~ derstandin~ from a White
lliun't n~akc dt'ci,..inns on hts
r·trs t group o t' suupornacu
•1
1•
llot:st> lawyer that a President
o·., 111 \\'tthout taking tlwm up
tapes. In a second batch was did have authority to grant a
"q h the President, .1t this
the tape of J~me :!J, l9i2-later pardon t'Vt'n bt>fore a no.·
lnm~ or any otherlimc."
termed the "smokin2 gw1."
crimina 1 action harl hl'l'n
Jlaig would not comment on
.On Aug. 1, the day before the against an indi\'idual. .. "
Hu1.hardt 's assertions. A
June 23 tape w01s to be given to
The final option for :\'ixon
spokesman
at
NATO
Sirica, Presirlent ~ixon otfcrt-d by llaig to Ford. :tc·
t•e:-tdquartcrs in Hrusscls,
dt'Cidcd he would also give a cording to Ford's !louse
wlwre H;ug is now com·
transcript of that tape to the subcommittee testimony,
m:-tnrlin~ general, s:tid thC!
JlouscJudiciaryCommittee.
"was a pardon to thl'
former :\ixon staff dli<'f h:~d
Huzhardt said he and other Pl't'Sident himsl•lf. should he
"consistenllv declined'' tv
staff members had ad\'iscd n>:-:ign.
discuss his White House duties
That. Hw.hardt maintainrd,
"<"xccpt in illl'lffidallorwn"
Nixon that the .June "2:l tape was not his idt•a nor on!' th."'lt
::n:! "c!ocs n11t iatcnJ tu
t'ontPnl"'-'t' hic'
f)!"l>\'Cc! camefromthcstaff.
rlt·\·inte from that policy at
ear I icr
pres i den I ia I
this time."
statements on \\'aterg;lte were
· false-would
hl'
:'\ixon has also rcfu!'ed to
"devastating" and h;l\·c what
comment
on
e\·ents
the former White llousc
surrounding his lea\·ing officc.
counst!l described as "a
Ac:cording to Buzh01rdt,
h•rminal" effect.
serious discussions by the
At the meeting with Haig
White House staff on
Wh<'n he dt'cided to :;end the
\\'alt•rgilte·related p:lrdons
tape transcript to Congress,
took place well before July 24,
!'\ixon authoriz<'d his staff
194-t. thr day the Suprl'me
Court ordered Nixon to turn 64 . chief, in Ruzhardl's words, "to
hrinj:( the Viet> President up to
While House tapes over to
d<~tr.''
Jud~c John J. Sirica.
Buzhardt said h<- mrt with
on the day or the court flaig just prior to rhc Jattrr's
d<'cision. Bulhardt said he ~r,-;iun
wtlh
th<'n· \"ice
Jlroposed to tht•n President Prc:.ident ·Ford. AI that
:'l:txon, in a tel<•phone call to ml"Cting. Ru1hardt and Haig 1
Haig and Whit«' Huust> lawyer di~cu~~l'd thi'JlOI('ntial Capitol .
Jamt>s st: Clair. that the Hill rt•:tctwn to tht' t;tpe!;,
cnlare
tssuP could be rt•st'!nation and Huzhardt's
•·mooted" ir l"txon pardolll'd ~inion lha~ a president could .
all tlw. Wat!'fl!ale d«'fendants lti\'C a par..on for crimt'S not
as well as him!>c:IC and then yet the !'Ubject o! criminal
rf'l'i~lll'd .
indictm('nls.
Buzhardt said he had
rt•St•archt'li the )t'J!a l <llll'Stions '
!lu.rrolln rltn~ot pn• , idl·.nti;~_ l
Jlanlun powl'r ;md lll.·lit•vf'd tl
cuulrl he appltt·d prc1s pcc ·
tivdy-e\'C.n
to
those
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August 16, 1976

Mr. John B. Oakes
Editorial Page
New York Tim.ea
ZZ9 Weat 43rd Street
New York. New York !0036
Dear John,
You may not remember me from NATO vialta. However. 1
remember you and am taking the Uberty of paaalng along the
attached ln reaction to Ehrllebman'a ploce .ln the Tlmea of
August 16.
Try aa be wUl to make •ometblng bizarre or slnlater or foollah
out of Prealdent Ford's pardon actlon, Ebrllchman le simply
ineffective when compared wlth tho aound and reasonable poaltlon
taken by the Preeldent. Ehrllchman'e c:areor before, durlng
and after the former AdmlnlatraUon leavea ample room for doubt
a.a to both ble motivation and bla credlblUty. President Ford's
doea not.
Yours N.ncerely.,

/~

(

\

Robe ~t E. Button
REB/mpk
Att:
~
ccu ·President Ford

·-

.........

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 27, 1974 ..

Dear Colonel Button:
Thank you for your comments concerning the
pardon of former President Nixon. I. appre. . ciate receivi~g your views.·
This was not .a n easy decision to reach, as I
am ~ure ·you are aware. Before making it, I
undertook a thorough examination of . the ·entire
matter. This included my right to grant pardons under the Constitution·, the ·legal actions
contemplated by the Special Prosecutor, the
probable duration of the· criminal proceedings
and a number of other factors. Thr·o ughout'
this evaluation proces's' my main concern was
.to heal the wounds to the Nation. That was
the ·top priority. I know there are ·deep and
genuine differences among good people ·over
the decision I made.· But· I felt theri, and I
feel now, _that I made the . right decision in
an honest, conscientious effort .to erid the
divisions in this country.
I am grateful that you support my decision
and I appreciate your taki~g the time to let
me know about it.
Sincerely,

Colonel Robert E. Button, USAR, Ret.
Seven Sylvan Lane
Old Greenwich,· Connecticut 06870

Wednesday 10/16/74

4:25

Dr. Nichols called from Chicago.
She said when the President takes his oath. he might say something
like this:
At your gracious and conscientious request, I am
grateful to come before you concerning this situation and on September 8
(Sunday) the pronouncement of the President's pardon in reference to the
former President and I am again taking the oath of office of these
United States and I did so with my hand placed on the Bible and on
August 9 (Friday) I placed my right hand on the Bible while taking the
oath of office of the Presidency of the U.s. A. and so today with your
permission let us open that book that we may read together Wl'om the
Bible.
This time of year we have just passed Yom Kippur of the
Jewish faith at completion of reading of the laws of Moses and now in
reference to the book of U I Genesis, having completed the reading,
Deuteronomy and now are beginning again with the book of Genesis so
as Christians and Jews and those of all faiths under God let us
read and enlighten ourselves with Genesis I, Book 1, verse 1•9.
And now let us turn to Hebrews in the Bible and read Chapter 12 and 13
(full chapters) and those atwo chapters that mention the specifics
with reference to the difficulties of Mr. Nixon and the coreection of
the pardon and grace under God which also mentions about leaders of
countries.
If you would read the book of Hebirews
therefore
since we are surrounding time so great a cloud of witnesses let us lay
aside every weight and sin that clings so closely and let us wi. th
pl•e&EU¥a.&t,.e- preservlance the ? ? race?? that is set
looking to
Jesus, the pioneer and protector of our faith.
Who have the joy that
was set for him endured the cross, despising the ~.-ee- shame and
is seated on the right hand of the throne of God.
Chapter 13• which mentions about leaders and following leaders and where
the specifics are in the law and the faith and with grace.
Nixon did in the last sentence of his last speech from the White House -- said
Grace be with /fhh each of you. " So this mentions and brings out about
the leaders and about grace and in the last word "Grace be with Jll of you.
Amen."
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Youz lette~ Df s.ptembel' thin..ntb, to Max hiederado.-f. encloablg
a leU.. froaa you eooatib.aeDt baa beearelel':red to me fo• further

reapoue.
~an of the lorme1r Pl.-eaide.a.t arotaaly dtrided 0\U" satloL
.Fu•~- it baa- cHve~ted ota attemlon &emil the •.arch for e.Uectlve
solutiODS to many cempla pn'blema which wa face td4tay. P~ealhnt

The

Foi"Cl utetl out olaa en•ric11Da concenala an effort -to ltri:Dg· thla
co\Uib'y toa•thu ao that we mtaht tical rnore effectively wt.tb the••

p•oltl•"'*·

The panloa waa a:rut.ecl pU.l'naal to the ~ldeat'a ~· uaa. •
.Asotlct. ~ SectlGil z, Cla\tael of the Coutitutlon.. J\uther1 while
it la the Couaael'a ~y BOt to clt.elo•• aay memenndum pl'epUed
l,_ the Prealddt. I can ata.te that a pl'e-badlctmeat pa•doa baa beu
glTea la tho paet. The par&nl wblcb 1 :refer to waa c!l•cuaaeclln
Buri!c:k •·- U:D.lted State•• Z36 U. S. 79 (1915).

The ot:hu matten •U.•d by you• czonatltuem c:aanot be uawe:re4 by
me becauae they ueleJlalaalve bl D&t\U'e.-

Phlltp W. Buchea

(:ouaa.l to the Pnaltleat
The Honorable Sam ~I•'
Hms.e oi RepreaeJltattTe•
Waabl•gtoa,. D. c. Z0515
PWB:JF:em
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bee: Y/~::19 to Philip Mehel\ for DI.at..""CT
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!>lease.
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SAM S.:TEIGER

COMMITTEES:

'SRO DISTR}CT• ARIZONA

'

INTERIOR ANO INSULAR AFFAIRS
GIOYER:IIMENT OPERATIONS

12.6 CA.VNON BUILDING
W,:'<SHINGTON,..D.C. 2.0!115

Qtongrt~~ of tbe ~niteb ~tate!(
}!Jou~e of lr\epresentatibes

ZOZ-~576

m~bington,

DISTRICT OFF'IC£;

!!Oill FEDERAL B lJILOING
PHOENIX, ARIZO- 8!1025
60Z..Z81-404l

Jl.QC. 20515

September 13, 1974
Mr. Max l. Friedersdorf
.
Deputy Assistant to the President
for legislative Affairs
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Max:
I have had a request from a constituent (letter
attached) asking that I obtain a reply to several
questions from President Ford.

Any help you could give me on this would be . greatly
appreciated.
Warm regards.
Sincerely,

~·lv\

\-s·p;~~~E I G~ ,

M. C.
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To:
From:

Eva

Attached is the background
for possible reply to
Miss Kaye's letter of 9/?.7.
Looks like it's been taken
care of -- but wanted you
to see if you feel the answer
is to your complete satisfaction
without further response.

3533 W. Place, N.W. .
Washington, D.C. 20007
September 27, 1974

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:
On September 11th, 1974 I wrote to ~ou requesting a copy
of any memoranda recently received by President Ford on his
power to grant the pardon of Richard M. Nixon.

I realize

that you are overburdened, and that this request is hardly
top priority, and would be happy to follow any procedure that
yot1 .might suggest in order to obtain any memoranda recently
received by President Ford on his power to grant such pardons.

Sincerely yours,
IIGI'V'\ tt

j_) .

.

(/'-~ L~
Janet Kaye .
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September 11, 1974

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:
I am a third . year law student interested in following .
the current controversy surrounding the pardon· of Richard
M. Nixon.

Would i t be possible for me to receive from ·you

a copy o f any. rnemoranda recently received by President Ford
on his power to grant such pardons?

Thank you.

Janet Kaye
3533
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October ' · 1974

Dear ""· Boud1 n:
I han ncetftd your letter of Septalber
twntyeiptla.
·
Tbe

on11 ..ter1als aYa11ab1e for d1str1button

are the eaclesed coptes of truscrfpts of two
press brteflftll• tJte con of U. agNMeat
coterfng ttte ,.,_r Prest dent •s papers and a
copy of the epfftf• of At~ Genera1 Saxbe.
Thlftk you Yet"Y .ach for JOUr 1,..1..,.

S1neere1J youn.

Ph11fp V. Bvcben

Coasel to the PNsfdent

Mr. Leourd 1. Boudin
a.bf•.ttz. Boudtn I Staftdlrd

30 East 42nd Street

Hew Tort. Hal Tort 10017

EDclosurn
PWB:em

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 7, 1975

Dear Congressman Young:
This is in further response to your letter of November eleventh,
to William Timmons, concerning the pardon granted to former
President Nixon.

On October 17, 1974, President Ford testified before the subCommittee on Criminal Justice of the House Committee on the
Judiciary. In his remarks that day he made clear that the pardon
was intended to benefit the American people. Its purpose was to
prevent further division among our citizens by reason of a delayed
prosecution and prolonged trial of the former President. Also, the
President hoped to focus our national attention on the pressing
problems which we faced at home and abroad. Therefore, in one
sense, the answer to your question is that President Ford had no
specific .crime in mind when he pardoned Richard Nixon.
However, in another sense your question may be answered by
reviewing the list of charges which have been brought against the ·
former President's associates. It is probable that some or all of
these charges would constitute a list of specific crimes for which
the former President received Executive clemency.
Sincerely,

.4P..t:~ w.~
Ph;i~71v.r.

Buchen
·
Counsel to the President

~

The Honorable Don Young
House of Representatives
Washingtoz:;-"D. c. 20515

November is~ 1974

.....

-

'l'hanlt ycu for your letter about

inqui.J:.tas yau. have reoeiv.d fraa
your· consti~u.Ats reg-ard.i.Dq the
PardCD- o£ the £oa::~ar Pre.i:deat.,
I will ..aak. f.o1e .iafoaatQaa: whic:h . .

VllJ... be bel.pn).; .ia ~l.yi.Dg to ·
yow: constibeftu.
'

. .

Wi-th. ~- Wiaa··~

.

..

T

w.illlaa E. T-lnvet\8
Assista!lt to t:ne· Preeidant:

.

·)

..

1'he Honorable noa..YC!IIIlty.- ~
Honse of RapratMatativas ·
Washia9't0Jl. ~c. 27.'

a

bee w/inc. to Phil Buchen - For Further
Draft Reply, please
WET:EF:ld
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(

..

WASHINGTON OFFICE
IZIO LONGWOftTH BuiLDING
TaEP!tOHE. 2112/225-5765

QCongress of tf)e 1tnittb ~tates

INTERIOR AND INSULAR
AFFAIRS

~ouse

MERCHANT MARINE AND
FISHERIES

of 1\.epresentatibes

Ulasbin~

J).".

DISTRICT OFFICES
115 US. FEDERAl. BUILDING
ANCHORAGE. AI.ASKA 99501

TEL£PttOHE. 907fZ19-IS87

ZOZ U.S. FEDERAL BUILDING

20515

FAIRBANKS, AI.ASKA 99701

TEL£PHONi 907/45io6949

November 11, 1974

William Tim.'llons
Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Mr.

Dear Mr. Timmons:
I am writing in reference to a number
of letters I have received ~rom my constituents
in regard to the pardon of Richard Nixon.

The question I am often asked is, "For
what specific crimes has the President pardoned
Mr. Nixon?" •
Your consideration of this matter at your

~arlieit convenience will be greatly appreciated.

With best regards,

1l..erely,

DON Y
Congressman f

Alaska

DY:pm

•'
p

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 28, 1975

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin:
Thank you very much for your kind and thoughtful
letter of February 13, 1975, in support of the
President's decision to grant a pardon to the former
President.
The White House has received approximately 250,000
letters, mailgrams and telephone calls expressing
an opinion about the pardon. The ratio of those
against versus those in favor of the pardon decision
was two to one.
With appreciation,
Sincerely, .

/fPa-.~
P~7;Jv:

Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Baldwin
933 Lorna Vista Street
El Segundo, California 90245

13 February 1975
Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D • C. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
We ore concerned with the fact that the news media constantly
makes reference to the pardon of President Nixon as though it were
the "mistake of the century" for President Ford. We cannot believe
that there are so many vindictive people in the country. After the .
agony of" Watergate, 11 the presidential pardon was a tremendous
relief to us as we did not want to see President Nixon prosecuted.
President Ford endeared himself to us by taking this action and we
wrote and told him so, as did many of our friends.
Wewere wondering if the public response to the pardon was tallied
and if we could be informed of the -outcome -- if it would not be too ·
much trouble.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

~ ./3#<-e.t~· .
Mr. & Mrs. Philip C. Baldwin
933. Lorna Vista Street
El Segundo, California 90245

...

()

<~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 4, 1975

Dear Professor Morris:
In behalf of the President, this is in response to your letter of
October 29, 1975, requesting copies of"· •• the memorandum~ or
other document, that was prepared for President Ford on the
President's constitutional and other legal powers to grant a
pardon to Mr. Nixon. 11
The materials which you seek consist of advice to the President
that is considered to be confidential in nature, and is covered by
the attorney-client privilege as well as the constitutional privilege
recognized by the Supreme Court in United States v. Nixon,418
U.S. 683 (1974). Accordingly, we are unable to comply with your
request at this time.
As you may recall, the President stated his reasons for granting
the pardon in his testimony last year before Congressman Hungate 1 s
Subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee. A transcript of
those hearings can be obtained directly from the Committee and
may be of assistance to you in this regard.
Sincerely,

lj]~w.~
. Philip
Couns

Professor Arval A. Morris
Condon Hall
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195

• Buchen
to the President

I

'

UNIVERSITY OF \VASHINGTON

v

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98195

October 29, 1975
Sclrool of La7.t'
Co11don Hall

President Gerald Ford
The White House ·
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear President Ford:

My colleague Professor Arthur Bester, a constitutional .
historian, and I, a professor of constitutional law, are interested
in the maoorandtm-, or other docunent, that was prepared for President Ford on the President's constitutional and · other legal powers
to grant a pardon to Mr. Nixon. We Cannot identify a place where
that mamrandtm or document has been published. We believe that
the matter in question was prepared by Mr. Buchen, alth:rugh it
might well be that saneone else did. In any event, we request
that at least one copy, preferably~ copies, of the maoorandun
or docunent be sent to us. We wi.11, of course, bear the necessary
expenses of reproduction and rmi 1 jng. We look forward to its
receipt.

Thanking you in advance for your kind consideration in this
matter, I am,

Yours cord:ially,

~a~c~

Arval A. MJrris
Professor of Law

.APM./rc
cc:

Professor .Arthur Bestor
Dept. of History DP-20

./)

T .E

HITE HOUSE

WA .... HI

G,ON

August 9, 1976

Dear Mr. Leib:
Thank you for your recent letter to President Ford concerning the
pardon power and former President Nixon. You suggest that
President, who has resigned, cannot be indicted and tried for
offenses committed in office if he has not been impeached and
convicted first. If this were true, then as you suggest, the significance of the pardon of the former President would be diminished.

a

Your conclusion is drawn from the text of Art. I, §3, cl. 7 of the
Constitution which says that a party convicted in an impeachment
shall "nevertheless be liable and subject to Indictment, Tri~tl,
Judgment and Punishment, according to Law."
I cannot give you an official opinion on thi~ question since many
questions relating· to impeachment rerriairi unsettled. It is worth
noting, however, that the constitutional provision you cite uses
the term "nevertheless." There is respectable authority that the
clause does not mean that a person subject to impeachment may be
tried criminally only afte·r completion of that process. United
States v. Isaacs, 493 F. 2d 1124 (7th Cir. 1974) cert. denied sub.
nom. United States v. Kerner, 417 U.S. 976 (1974). Instead, it is
said to permit criminal prosecution in spite of prior adjudication
by the Senate, i.e. , to forestall a double jeopardy argument. See,
for example, the Coz:nmentaries on the Constitution of Mr •. Justice
Story, Vol. I, _13782.
The practical interpretation of the Constitution has been to the
same effect. During the life of the Republic impeachment proceedings
have been instituted only against a handful of officers of the United
States. In the same time presumably scores, if not hundreds, of
officers of the United States, including those resigned, have been
subject to criminal proceedings for offenses for which they could
have been impeached. Therefore, it is not clear that the forme

- 2 -

President could not have been indicted following his resignation.
As you probably know, the Special Prosecutor was activel y
considering his possible indictment at the time of the pardon.
We do appreciate your effort to be of assistance.
for your good wishes.

Thank you

Sincerely,

( I ,?21J.

w~

Ph~ Buchen

Counsel to the President

Mr. Meyer W. Leib
Leib and Leib
Suite 106
24800 Northwestern Highway
Soughfield, Michigan 48075

OEIIt..""tY ASS1S, -.NT An'ORNEY GENERAl..
)f'~ICE OP' LEGAL COUNSEL

@lepttrlmenf nf Wustite
~ns~i.ng~ lEJ.Qt. 20530

(~'

v
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1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE KENNETH A. LAZARUS

Associate Counsel to the President
Re:

Letter from Meyer Leib

Attached in response to your request is a selfexplanatory draft response to Meyer Leib concerning
the impeachment power.
An alternative, of course, would be merely to

thank him for his views.

Mary C. Lawton ·
Deputy Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel

..

.
DRAFT:OLG:7-29-76

Meyer W. Leib, Esquire
24800 Northwestern Highway
Southfield, Michigan 48075
Dear Mr. Leib:
Thank you for your recent letter to President Ford
concerning the pardon power and former President Nixon.
You suggest that a President, who has resigned, cannot
be indicted and tried for offertses committed ·in office if
he has not been impeached and convicted first.

If this

were true, then as you suggest, the significance of the
pardon of the former President would be diminished.
Your conclusion is drawn from the text of Art. I,

. §3, cl. 7 of the Constitution which says that a party
convicted in an impeachment shall "nevertheless be liable
and subject

·t~

Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment,

according to Law."
I cannot give you an official opinion on this question
since many questions relating to impeachment remain unsettled.

It is worth noting, however, that the constitutional

2

provision you cite uses the term "nevertheless."

There

is respectable authority that the clause does not mean
that a person subject· to impeachment may be tried
criminally only after completion of that process.

United

States v. Isaacs, 493 F.2d 1124 (7th Cir. 1974) cert.
denied sub. nom. United States v. Kerner, 417 U.S. 976
(1974).

Instead, it is said to permit criminal prosecution

in spite of prior adjudication by the Senate, i.e., to forestall a double jeopardy argument.

See, for example, the

Commentaries on the Constitution of Mr. Justice Story,
Vol. I, §782.
The practical interpretation of the Constitution has
been to the same effect.

During the life of the Republic

impeachment proceedings have been instituted. only against
a handful of officers of the United States . . In the same
time presumably scores, if not hundreds, of officers of the
United States,. including those resigned, _ have been subject
to criminal proceedings for offenses for which they could ·
have been impeached.

Therefore, it is not clear that the

3

former President could not have been indicted following
his resignation.

As you probably know, the Special

Prosecutor was actively considering his possible indictment at the time of the pardon.
We do appreciate your effort to be of assis.t ance.
Thank you for your. good wishes.
Sincerely,

Philip W. Buchen
Couns el to the President

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

Leon Ulman
Office of Legal Counsel
Department of Justice
Washiagtea, D. C,

Date: 7I 16 I 7 6

ON
>:~

Draft reply for:

X

ESTeD

- ----President's siqnature.
- -- - - Undersiqned'a siqnature.
NOTE

___ Memorandum for use as enclosure to
reply.
·

Prompt action is essentitll.
_ _ _ Direct reply.
- -- -- Furnish information copy.

If more than 72 hours' delay is encountered,
please telephone the undersigned immediately,
Code 1450.

___ Suitable ackn.owledgment or other
appropriate handling.
- -- - - Furnish copy of reply, i1 any.
___ For your information.

Basic correspondence should be returned when
draft reply. memorandum. or . comment is requested.

_ __ For comment.

. REMARKS:

·~ Please draft response to attached letter for Philip Buchen's signature.
Description:
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THE WHITE HOUSE
~

WASHINGTON

July 13, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

KEN LAZARUS

FROM:

PHILIP

BUC~

Before I answer the attached letter, ·can you
give.me your thoughts as to whether the
argument made has any validity.
It seems to me that Leon Jaworski has spoken
on this issueo Also, I run sure there have
been cases where an officeholder covered by
the impeachment provision has been successfully charged with a crime which occurred
during his term of office, even though he
may have resigned rather than face impeachmente
Attachment

T ElB

.

A~D

LEIB

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

SA~IUEL

::'-fEYEk
JEFI·' REY
SHELDON

SUITE

w . LEIB
w . LEIB
Jl.f.
G.

24600

SonTHl'IEI.D,

LEIB
LAHKY

106

NORTHWESTERN

t313!

l\h(

HIGHWAY

HIGAX

Ulll7 n

352-1100

July 6, 1976

Hon. Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D.C. 2DOOO
Dear Mr. President:
Every civilized country recognizes and has therefore
provided for the pardoning power to be exercised as an act of·
grace and humanity.
Without such a power of clemency, to be exercised by
some department or functionary of a government, a country would
be most imperfect and deficient in its political morality, and in
that attribute of Diety whose judgments are always tempered with
mercy.
Because you have been unjustly criticized by reason of
your pardon of former President Richard M. Nixon and because I
believe your action was just and proper, I have taken the liberty
of analyzing the United States Constitution and Amendments thereto and have come to the legal conclusion that a President of the
United States, who was not removed from office by impeachment
proceedings, may not be charged with a crime alleged to have
occurred during his term of office.
I have reached this conclusion on the basis of the
following analysis.
Article I, Section 3(6) of the Constitution of the United
States provides as follows:
The Senate shall have the sole power to try all
impeachments. ~~en sitting for that purpose,
they shall be on oath or affirmation. When
the President of the United States is tried,
the Chief Justice shall preside: And no
person shall. be convicted without the concurrence
of two-thirds of the members present.
States

Article I, Section 3(7) of the Constitution of the
as follows:

provi~es

.r

Hon. Gerald R. Ford
July 6, 1976
Page" 2, continued

Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not
extend further than to removal from office,
and disqualification to hold and enjoy any
office of honor, trust or profit under the
United States but the Party convicted ihall
nevertheless be .liable and subject tQ Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according
to Law.
The Constitution of the United States is the Supreme
Law of the Land.
By virtue of the supre~acy ~lause of the Federal Constitution, statutes, whether enacted by the Congress of .the United
States or by State Legislatures, which are in conflict with the
U.S. Constitution, are invalid.
I interpret Article I, Section 3(7) of the U. S. Constitution to require as a condition precedent to Indictment, Trial,
Judgment and Punishment, according to Law that the Party must be
convicted by the U. S. Senate. Since President Nixon resigned
prior to a trial, by the Senate, no criminal action may be brought
against a President who voluntarily resigned from office.
Article II, Section 4 of the United States Constitution
provides as follows:
The President, Vice President and all civil
Officers of the United States, shall be removed from office on Impeachment for, and conviction of Treason, Bribery, or other high
crimes and misdemeanors.
The above Article simply requires removal from office
on Impeachment for and conviction of Treason, Bribery or other
high crimes and misdemeanors by the U. S. Senate. No criminal
penalties are provided therein.
It is likewise, in my judgment, a condition precedent
to any anticipated subsequent proceedings that a President must
be - tried and convicted by the U. S. Senate of the crimes of
Treason, Bribery or high crimes and misdemeanors.
It is my further opinion that where the U. S. Constitution
provides for. no penalties other than removal from office, the
Congress of the United States may not enact legislation which provides for criminal penalties against a resigned President of .the
United State~.
~o~b
~
U'
::e
~

~~
_./

..
lon. Gerald R. Ford
. lly 6, 1976

. Page 3, continued

The above-mentioned Articles of the U. S. Constitution
are the only ones dealing with impeachment of a President.
I

I am firmly convinced that my analysis is cor.rect and
trust that it will be helpful to you in the days ahead.

You have .my best wishes for continued success.
Very truly

y~r~

£. -'' /

(7' . '.? t.t:~>t-

-Meyer w.
MWL:ph

c.. '

Lei-l5'

THE WHITE · Ho:usE
.t\~TION :l\fE~.fORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WAS!ll:SCTOI'

August 27, 1976

Time:

)"]Y
.

FOR ACTION:

cc (for information):

Phil Buchen
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

I

{'

August 30, 1976

Time:

2 P.M.

SUBJECT:

Propoeed letter to Mr. Alan L. Keyes
concerning letter regarding defense of the
Nixon pardon.

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommenda.tions

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- .-

X
- - For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

Draft Reply

REMARKS:

August 30, 1976

Approved.

/(?~

J . l<J. Ia.

Philip W. Buchen

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Jim. Connor
For the President

·THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 30, 1976

Dear Mr. Keyes:
Bob Goldwin passed along to me your eloquent
defense of the Nixon pardon, and I just want you
to know how deeply impressed I was by your
analysis of it. I felt at the time, and I continue
to feel certain that this decision was the right
decision. The issue continues to be discussed,
and that is why I especially appreciate your
willingness to write at length, and to seek
publication of your views supporting my
actions.

l

With my best wishes,

Mr. Alan L. Keyes
I-22 Winthrop House
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

,
<'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 24, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ANNE HIGGINS
JIM CONNORaet:

FROM:

The attached letter was returned in the President's outbox
with the following notation:
"I've read and it is truly beautiful.
and thank him. "

Write

Please prepare an appropriate response and return to this
office for signature.

cc:

Dick Cheney

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING TO:-<

September 3, 1976

Dear Mr. Collins:
At Jack Marsh's request, I am enclosing
copies of the President's proclamat~on
of September 8, 1974, along with his
accompanying message and a copy of his
statement made October 17, 1974, before
the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of
the House Judiciary Committee.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

~~~
Phili
Counse

. Buchen
to the President

•
The Honorable James M. Collins
Room 5C48
1100 Commerce Street
Dallas, Texas 75202
Enclosures

..
..
.. .
f

'

·'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August .30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

JACK MARS

In reference to the attached letter fro
Collins, I would greatly appreciate your office providing
me with some information for the Congressman concering the
President's pardon of former President Nixon.
Many thanks •

••

Attachment

THE \\'HITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 1, 1976

Dear Jim:
Many thanks for your recent letter concerning the inquiry from a constitute
pertaining to the pardon of former
President Nixon.
I have referred your letter to the
Counsel's Office with the· request
that they communicate with you directly.
With kindest personal regards, I am
Sincerely,

.,. ..,

I'~

~r:---1
·· j i;t.t/~
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
,. · cou~sellor to the President

LJ

r.
I

The Honorable James M. Collins
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

.
Z419 RAYBURN Houu Ol"''lcl£ BuiLDING

JA'ME::S M. COLLINS

. WASHINGTON, D.C.

THIRD DISTRICT, TEXAS

INT'E'a~~:~cE
COM~~OREIG~

11 00 CoMMEIOCE STREET

C!tongress of tbt Wniteb ~tates

RooM 5C48
DAJ..t.As, TEXAs 75202
TEI..D>HOHit, 749-2453

~ouse

of ~epresentatibes
m~bington, 1.9.(!:. 20515
August 26, 1976

Mr. John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
for Legislative & Public Affairs
The White House
Office of Legislative Affairs
Washington, D. C. 20501
Dear Mr. Marsh:
I have recently received an inquiry from one of
my constituents regarding President Ford's pardon of
former President Richard Nixon.
I would appreciate'a copy of any formal statement
which the President has issued on this subject. Please
forward this information to my Dallas office.

JMC: mlm

Z0515

TELE~HOHE' ~2.01

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI N GTON

October 28, 1976

Dear Mr. Cutler:
In behalf of the President, I acknowledge
your letter to him of October 20.
At the time President Ford acted to pardon
former President Nixon, the Special
Prosecutor had submitted a c;lescription of
various matters involving the former
President which were under investigation.
The pardon had the effect of applying to
any offenses committed during the period
from 1968 through August 9, 1974,
involving violations of federal law.
I hope this information is what you are
seeking.

Mrely,

Pli~.k!~~

..

Counsel to the President

Mr. George V. Cutler
240 East 76th Street
New York, New York 10021

_.
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GEORGE V.

CUTLER

240 EAST 76TH S T REET
NEW YORK,

NEW YORK

1 0 021

October 20,1976

My dear President Ford.

Because the election. is but two weeks
off

I must seek your advice. I realize you have a very

heavy and busy schedule.
~ly problem besides being 78 years of age

that I was conceived as a REBUBLICAN and have always so
voted but right nolr I

ftm

on the fence. I ·will thank j';ou

to tell me the CRilms Nixon committed for which you gave
· gave him a pardon.
· r·vas very interested to read in the
Sunday paper in San Franciso

that on your whistle stop

you were · rather confused as to which towns ans states·
you were in. Those things are hard to remember.
Looking forward to your advice.
Sincerely

THE WHI-:: HOUSE
WPS

~..;70N

I

August 7, 1976

Dear Mr. Cooper:
Many thanks for your thoughtful letter of
July 25·. We welcome your suggestions
concerning statements that the President may
make on the subject of his earlier pardon of
former President Nixon.
We shall keep your suggestions in mind for use
at an appropriate time and thank you very
much for your interest.
Sincerely yours,

,..- 7.

(

I

/J .I

Phi~.

~~

I .

f ~(. .

1'1
¥

Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. Robert S. Cooper
P. 0. Box 3900 - GS
Springfield, Missouri

65804

P. 0. Box 3900 - GS.
Springfield, Missouri
July 25, 1976

65804

~ • Pi..ilip W. Buchen
Co1nsel to the President
. est Wing
The White House
1600 Pen_~sylvania Avenue, N.W.
· as ington, D. C. 20500

Dear Mr. Buchen:
For sometime I have intended to write to you ~s Counsel to President
Ford on matters which I believe to be of special concern in the coming election. I am assuming that President Ford will receive the
nomination at the Republican Convention in Kansas City.
Howe7er, there is one issue that has received prominence in the press
in the last week, and which both the Democratic Presidential and VicePresidential nominees have referred to although Mr. Carter says he
will not make a campaign issue of it. Senator Humphrey, at Madison
Square Garden referred to the matter in an oblique fashion. (See Time
Magazine, page 17, July 26, 1976. I quote Time verbatim:
"Hubert . Humphrey~

in the second night's most resounding old-style ·
oratory, drew sustained applause by assailing ''these selfappointed experts on law-and-ordertt who took crime "off the
street and put it in the WhiteHouse."

This from a man who had to pay a deficiency in income taxes of $200,000,
one of whose principal aides received a jail sentence in connection
with campaign contributions, and he himself allegedly received $50,000
from Howard Hughes. Also this from a man who supported President
Johnmon ·in sending 500,000 American troops to a no-win war in Vietnam
when that seemed expedient.
The issue with which I am concerned with is the pardon of foDmer
President Nixon by President Ford. I have no question about President
Ford's decision- he did right.
HoweTer, I am concerned by the press treatment of the action and
President Ford's expressed rationale for his action, i.e.: "The
United States was faced with economic problems, we were still involved in war in Southeast Asia, and it was done in the nation~
interest." I agree with those sentiments, but unfortunately the
· perc~ption of Democrats and many Independents is that President Ford
did what he did for political reasons. It would have been much better
from the standpoint of the De~rats to have had Mr. Nixon convicted,
sentenced to jail and then pardoned. Then they could accuse President
Ford of keeping Mr. Nixon out of jail, and it would have made a much
better campaign issue.
May I suggest a method for President Ford to permanently defuze ;;~s
issue. I do not think he would convert any Democrats,- but ~ cou'f~.....
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Independents and some Republicans to his line of reasoning.

Immediately after President Ford is nominated, he should at a press
conference or. other suitable forum bring up the issue in this manner:
'My opponent and others in the Democratic party have questioned my
pardon of former President Nixon. I want to settle this question
once and for all in order that it will not be ~~issue in this
campaign. I do not retract one thing that I have said in the past
as my reason for issuing the pardon. However, I want to now firmly :
state that there were other reasons for my action which I could not
express in· September, 1974, because of the heavily super-charged
political atmosphere at the time.
am sure that any American interested in a sense of fair play
wants to see an individual receive a fa:i!.r trial whether it is for
the crime of armed robbery or~:whether in the case of Mr. Nixon
there are allegations of obstruction of justice, conspiracy, etc.

~r

"Bearing in mind these factors of fair play and equity, as a l.awyer
I discussed with eminent cousel the legal ramifications of the
Nixon case in the light of public statements by the Special Prosecutor, Mr. Leon Jaworski. I would remind you tha~ Mr. Jaworski
was ~ormer president of the American Bar Association and that he
was a special counsel at the Nurenberg War Trials. He is thus a
man of unusual legal distinction. However, Mr. Jaworski is an
active Democrat, not a Republican. He was closely affiliated with
the late President Lyndon Johnson--as a matter of fact it was ·
Mr. Jaworski who engtneer~ : the change in Texas law whereby then
Senator Johnson could run both for reelection to the Senate in 1960
and also for Vice-President.

I

"So much for Mr. Jaworski's legal and political background. On
- - - - - - - - 1974, Mr. Jaworski said that '•Richard Nixon could
not get a fair trial anywhere in the United States for a year and
perhaps longer.'• Bearilng in mind that the United States Judges in
Washington had refused to give a change of venue from Washington,
D. c. to other legal jurisdictions in the case of lesser Watergate
figures it is inconceivable that Mr. ~ixon would have been tried
anywhere else than Washington. Bearing in mind the statement of
the Special -Prosecutor as well as the fact that the Washington
juries were overhwlemingly Democratic, I decided on strong legal
and equitable guounds that justice would best be served by pardoning Mr. Nixon. I me~~ no implied criticism of the Federal judiciary,
but I am satisfied that Mr. Jaworski was right.
·

.

.

would like to drop this matter now and will if it is not referred
to again by my opponent or his running mate, or by his campaign
staff. If, however, they do bring this up or if the press does in
an obvious attempt to embarras my campaign then I will have to
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rec·i t-e the illegal acts of the CIA, the FBI and the IRS in the Kennedy
md J hnson administrati ns with reference to illegal surveillance,
wiretapping, etc., with emphasis on plans of the CIA to kill foreign
~ li ical figures, etc
This would be extremely distasteful to me
but I would have no alternative.
"In closing I would remind you that it w.as Richard Nixon who brought
back 500,000 service men to the United States from Vietnam. Who was
responsible for putting them there?"
I know that ·Mr. Jaworski made the statement that Mr. Nixon could not
get a fair tria.l. You would have no difficulty finding the date from the
New York Times indexo
I know the mood of the people in Missouri to which I retired last year
after 27 years with the National Office of Internal Revenue Servicein
Washington. .In 1952, Eisenhower carried Missouri by about 20,000 votes;
he lost it by about the same margin to Stevenson in 1956. In 1960,
Nixon lost Missouri to Kennedy by less than 10,000 votes, and in 1968
he defeated Humphrey by about 20,000 votes.
If President Ford would comeout with a forthright statement· similar in
substance if not words which I have set forth above, he could convert
many Independent Missourians to his side as well as many Republic~""l.s.
A headline on page 1 of the Springfield Sunday News ·& Leader today
read as follows~
"NIXON PARDON STILL HURTS FORD,.
It is time that this feeling is turned around, and that the monkey is
placed on the back of the Democrats.
Very truly yours,

G 1 ~~o. ~
Robert S.

Cooper

